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$100,000 lottery grant approved for Track '86
BySUSANMcLEAN 
Review Staff Writer
Track 86 the grant was the 
result of wide-spread public 
support.
Track 86 took a giant stride 
towards becoming a reality last 
week when local MLA and 
Finance Minister Hugh Curtis 
announced a $100,000 grant is 
earmarked for the local project.
The approval is one of the 
largest lottery grants to be 
awarded in the Capital Region.
At a press conference Friday, 
Curtis told representatives of 
North Saanich council, the 
Saanich School District and
Two years ago, Curtis recall­
ed, “I said ‘get me a number of 
letters.’ But I wasn’t prepared 
for what happened.”
The finance minister said he 
received “several hundred” let­
ters from Peninsula residents of 
all ages supporting the project.
In 1984, a 10-member steer­
ing committee formed after 
parents, athletes and school 
district staff identified the need 
for an all-weather running track
at the north end of the district. project.
Track 86 organizers hope to 
construct the 400-metre, eight- 
lane rubberized track adjacent 
to Parkland Secondary on land 
currently under negotiation by 
the Memorial Park Society.
HUGH CURTIS
The track is estimated to cost 
$302,000.
Elaine Sigurdson, Track 86 
secretary, said $5,000 has been 
raised through dances, barbe- 
ques, garage sales, cutting 
firewood and bingo. The local 
Kiwanis Club has pledged an 
additional $5,000 towards the
Memorial Park Society 
members have e.\pressed finan­
cial support of $125,(XX) to help 
defray construction costs if the 
property transfer is approved 
through public referendum. 
North Saanich and Sidney 
councils have promised equip­
ment and labor estimated at 
$50,000 in kind.
next spring, with completion 
slated for the summer of ’87 to 
facilitate the B.C. Summer 
Games to be held in Victoria.
Sigurdson said she is “very 
pleased” with the provincial ap­
proval. “1 was surprised they 
approved the full amount. It 
makes a big difference.”
“We would like to raise the 
full amount before we start so 
we don’t end up with half a 
track,” said Sigurdson.
Construction is set to begin
The track wilt serve more 
than 3,000 students, including 
Parkland, North Saanich Mid­
dle School and .several elemen- 
taries. The general public will 
also be encouraged to utilize the 
facility.
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SLURRY ICE-CREAM eating contest between Sidney Teen Activity Group and The 
Boys and Girls Club was won by Sidney Friday afternoon. Each team had nine Ice­
cream eaters and one captain. The ob|ect-to eat as much ice-cream as possible in 
a 10 minute time period.
Deep Cove residents
say no to sewering
By AARON DO VUE 
Review Staff Writer
S c o r 0 .s o f 1) 0 c p C o ve 
residents lurned up ni an Aug. 7 
public meeting to oppose sewer­
ing the area,
About 100 residents filled tlie 
Nortlt Saanich l egion Mnll, ex­
pressing concerns that sewers
wotild ntean higher taxes, bring
more popnlaiion and disrupt 
their serene niral lifestyle,
“Once people are faced with 
(he bill, everybody with a piece 
of land to spare will agitate to 
have it built on," said Edgar 
l‘’nr<hing,
eani'iot have sewers 
with half-acre lots,” said .loltn 
lapham, .saying the move 
would force North Saanich into
Passersby craned their necks to view the world’s most
sophisticated commercial passenger aircraft, as a Concorde 
jet did a surprise fly-by over the Saanich I’cnimulu Aug, 10. 
'•It looks like a hIumi swan," said Salli Alderson.
The sleek jet, capable of travelling at twice the speed of 
sound, more than 1,350miles per hour, can (ly from Van­
couver to London in six hours. It zipped over ft on) the Ab­
botsford Air Show for a couple of turns over Greater Vic* 
fofia, and made two passes over VIetnHn Imernatlonn) Alr- 
'porl, ■ ^ ■? w ^
"We got the guys In Vancouver to talk hint Into coming 
over and giving us a little look -see," said Glen McConnell of 
the VIcioilaconirol tower.
But McConnell said, the Concorde couldn’t show all Its 
'stuff — It had to keep within the 250 knot speed limit, that 
binds alllocal aircraft.
ocean. "It could be ecologically 
sa id I i tul.a
I'
Taxes may force
Sanscha to close
By SUSAN McLEAN 
Review Staff Writer
“Sanscha hall and adjacent 
premises may be closed,” warns 
Memorial Park Society presi­
dent Gerry Edwards. “And 
we’re not kidding. ”
Sidney and North Saanich 
Community Hall Association 
cannot pay, and the park socie­
ty will not pay 1987 property 
taxes amounting to more than 
$14,(XX).
Edwards said the park society 
“noted with disbelief Sidney 
council’s July 21 decision not to
sloted
A public hearing on the con­
troversial rezoning of Bert 
Stock.s’ 8.5-acrc East Saanich 
Road property is slated for 
Monday, Aug. 18 at 8 p.m..
Stocks say.s he feels confident 
of victory in his long-running 
hadlc to have the pioperty 
rezoned.
The Stocks’ property is cur­
rently designated agricultural, 
but a bylaw to rezonc it for 
residential use has passed two 
readings. Stocks says he has a 
petition of more lhan 2fH) 
signatures supporting (he rc/.on- 
ing.
Rezoning would ttllow ap­
proximately four houses an 
acre.
proceed with the tax exemption 
bylaw” for the trust land near 
Beacon Avenue at the highway.
To exempt a property owner 
from paying ta.xes, council must 
pass a bylaw before the end of 
August.
“It is probably the only 
memorial park land in Canada 
to be ta.xed,” he said.
Edwards noted other 
organizations in Sidney receive 
no-tax status, including the 
Peninsula Community Associa­
tion. “This is discrimination,” 
he charged.“We are also a non­
profit organization.”
In 1921 when the land was 
donated for a memorial park, 
Edwards said,“there was a 
clear understanding it w’^^uid 
not be taxed by any level of 
government. For 62 years that 
policy was honored.”
Part of the park land was ex­
propriated by the town of 
Sidney in 1983. The following 
year, council levied the first 
property tax.
“The Royal Trust Company 
(as trustee) failed to effectively 
challenge this violation of the 
trust agreement,” said Ed­
wards, adding the newly- 
appointed trust society intends 
to do so now.
In 1984, the Royal Trust 
Company paid $13,039 in pro­
perty taxes, then souglit reim­
bursement from Sanscha. The 
community hail association ap­
plied for and received $7,367 
back from Sidney. North 
Saanich, asked to pay the re­
maining $5,672, refused.
The following year, taxes 
were a.ssessed at $14,-7.^6. Sidney 
again refunded $8,043 witii 
Sttrischa picking up the balance?.
Taxc:-, were waived for 1986, 
except for $536 for local ser­
vices including water tuid sewer.
If a (ax-exeinpi bylaw is not
passed within the next three 
weeks, Sanscha will be forced to 
pay more than $14,000 next 
summer.
“These taxes are largely in­
strumental in driving Sanscha to 
imminent bankruptcy,” he said.
Continued on PageA7
High 
In'
A bandit w'ho stole nine 
flags fluttering over the 
tourist information booth 
on Keating Crossroad in 
Central Saanich wasn’t 
deterred by a fear of 
heights.
The flags were 40 feet off 
the ground, said Peninsula 
Co-op sales manager Dick 
Tomlin, who spent last 
Thursday morning rehang­
ing flags valued at $150 
apiece. The tourist booth is 
a cooperative effort bet­
ween the Co-op and the 
Saanich Peninsula 
Chamberof Comihercc.
A reward is being offered 
for infcTirmaiion leading to 
pro,secuiion of the thief, 
Tomlin said. And because a 
40-foot height wasn’t 
enough to keep thieves at 
bay, flag poles now sport a 
wrapping of barbed wire.
"It’s stupid anyone 
would hamper the industry 
of the lonrisi booth," he 
said angrily.
sirialler loi.s and more housing. 
"It's going to change the whole 
character of the area.
Lapham agreed that some of 
the health-endangering seiitic 
field problems rcvenlod by a re­
cent CRD survey could not be 
fully .solved just by on-siic 
repairs. The study showed bet­
ween 35 and 40 per cent of ilte 
septic fields surveyed in ilie area 
cither malfttnciioning or 
suspected of malfunctioning.
But, I.ttpham said, concerned 
re,sidenls would be mceiing will) 
Aids, Eugene Bailin and (iil 
.Soellner tliis week to try and 
develop an ahernaic plan, other 
than full scale sewering.
Other residents at tlic crowd­
ed public meeting wort icd aliout 
possible environmental effects 
of discharging sewage into the
clisast rotis,
Michalukk
However, following (lie 
mceiing, CRD rtgiumrl fiealtli 
officer Lcs f\U(er said lie was 
cci iain r aw sewage wotild tiol be 
dumped ittto the ocean as some 
residents apparently feared. 
Patter said he was imfc the same 
rype of sewage treaiment that 
occurs at other l»eninsnla treat­
ment plaih.s would be requited 
fo,r a Deep Cove Sewer system*, , 
Some residents at ilte meeting
Conllnued on Pmbc A7 HANGING IN. Kid® know how to onjoy BmmotMveo whllo paronto poddlii catioog.
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BONELESS
Tenderized.
Breast.
8.80/kg
6.59/k9
BONE !N.
3.95/k(
Frozen.
On Trays.
Great For Salads
1.52/kg
Assorted, or 
Reg; or Skim 
iV5ilk.175g 
Tub.
Manor House
Asst'd. or Macaroni & 
Cheese Dinner. 
Frozen. Min.
2ZG.8g Pkg.
Snow Star
Asst'd.
!■ Litre Pail.
Reg. or Diet. 
355 ml tin, 
Plus Deposit for
Red Haven
B.C. Grown 
No. 1,Grade
Min. 18 lb. Case
B.C. Local
Central Saanich police, the 
smallest municipal police force 
in the province, will be beefed 
up with the addition of a deputy 
chief by November.
Mayor Ron Cullis announced 
the move at an A\ug. 6 press 
conference, also saying a second 
sergeant position would be 
created by promoting one of the 
present members.
Cullis said a recent study con­
firmed the need for increased 
communication and supervision
in the department.
Central Saanich has the 
highest population-to-police of­
ficer ratio in the province at 919 
residents per police officer, 
nearly double the average for 
other police forces in the pro­
vince. The personnel changes, 
resulting in a total manpower 
increase of one, will bring the 
ratio very close to the police 
boards target figure of 850 to 1.
The changes will add appro.x- 
imately $60,000 a year to the 
Central Saanich police forces $1 
million annual budget.
^CRYLiC|\jAILS 
FOR BEAUTIFUL HANDS'
For spottai occasions or every 
day elegance, uy acry'ic nails 
or. extend the length with 
tips, arxj gels and not»ce 
the ditteronce.
Easy to apply, lorig last­
ing reauinng only periodic 
fills. Done by a framed 
professional You vyiR 
love the look
Day & Eve 
Appts.
652-9411
Ladyfinger Nails
By Marie
Continuous 
Update 
with Karen 
You’ll Love 
Her Styling
KAREN
-A NATURAL FOOD STORE- 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
652--* 2-11 
7060 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
MAKEYOURAPPOINTMENTNOW
3RENTW00DBAYVILtAGESQ. 552-1222
CENTRALLY LOCATED TO SERVETHE 
ENTIRE PENINSULA THURS. TILL BPM
SEPTIC TANK PROBLEMS?
tor
Serving the Saanich Peninsula
per person/per day 
on the Oceania II a cozy and 
modern sailing vessel. Includes 
meals, lodging, round trip from Sidney.
655-1736
A BATTLE TO the finish, 
resulting in ice-cream 
everywhere for contestants.
”
JOBSS' 
Shaft extends 
to 24” /
"Oiscrirninator type” metal detector 
helps you find jewellery, coins, or 
metal artifacts burled under sand, soil 
and wood. Our super sale price lets 
you save now for tun and profit this 
summer. 63-3002*
Alter sale price 64.96
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SIDNEY RADIO SHACK
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Four-day trip winds up PCA dory program
By AARON DOYLE 
Review Staff Writer
The teenage boys have 
blistered hands, but smiling 
faces — and each now owns a 
sleek, sturdy boat he’s built 
himself.
Nine youths who learned to 
build and navigate their own 
dories in the Peninsula Com­
munity Association’s Dory Pro­
gram were presented with cer­
tificates Aug. 7 marking the end 
of the program.
Five members of the group 
returned last week from a four- 
day trip in their new crafts to 
Portland Island, the final stage 
of the program following 
navigation and safety classes. 
F'our others recently completed
a similar trip.
The two trips w'erc super\’ised 
by contract workers for the 
PCA, Sheila Godw'in and Tina 
Marlin. After the tw'o-hour 
rowing voyage to the island, the 
teens had practised survival 
skills and orienteering as w'ell as 
making their own fishing rods 
and participating in a fishing 
derbv.
Will tliere be another round 
of the dorv program in tlie fall 
of 1986?
“VVe have the funding to do 
another one,” said Martin. ”1 
have mi.xed feelings about it 
because it’s been a heck of a 
responsibility.”
She also noted “concerns 
around problems with liability 
insurance.” Martin added that 
Sidney Aid. Gloria Stevens will 
conduct an evaluation of the 
dory program and present the 
results to the STAG steering 
committee.
The local youths w'orked 
many hours completing the 
crafts that now belong to them. 
Asked how much work it had 
taken, one simply laughed and 
said “Too much.”
■;i t
But the program, shrouded 
by a controversy that began 
when two key staff members 
resigned this spring and peaked 
with the youths picketing the 
PCA, offices in June, sailed to a 
smooth conclusion last Thurs­
day. Parents, program and 
PCA volunteers and a television 
camera were on hand for the 
closing ceremony at Van Isle 
Marina.
Sandoivn Windows
offers^v
I Sumin^t 
Smmgs
15®/(
..ij and a 
PAYMENT 
PLAN 
with 15% 
Discount on DISCOUNT
. CMHC APPROVED 
PROFESSIONALLY INSTALLED
RENOVATION WINDOWS 
INSIDE STORM WINDOWS 
OUTSIDE STORM WINDOWS 
THERMAL CONVERSION 
WINDOW SCREENS 
‘For Your Free Estimate”
The 16-year-old who sparked 
the June demonstration w'hen 
he was not allowed to keep his 
boat because he refused to 
finish the program, stayed aw'ay 
from the closing ceremonies. 
But PCA Youth Services Co­
ordinator Camille Martin said 
all other participants completed 
the program.
856-9863
OAR POWER propelled nine teenagers on maiden voyage to Portland Island In 
their newly completed dories.
Stench caused by defect
By SARAH THOMPSON 
Review Staff Writer
“I woke up at 4 a.m. — I 
couldn’t stand the smell. And 
because it was so hot, I had to 
sleep with the w'indow open and 
put my lotus perfume on the 
sheets to disguise the odor,” 
said Ocean Avenue resident 
Barbie Hempsted.
Pungent sewer smells from 
the Sidney treatment plant at 
Iroquois Park have plagued 
local residents since its e.xpan- 
sion in 197. To combat the 
situation, the Capital Regional 
District is experimenting to 
speed up the decomposition 
process.
‘‘The problems we are ex­
periencing relate directly to the 
bacterial quality of the treat­
ment .system,” said CRD chief 
engineer Mike Williams. “This 
is the first lime we have taken 
lliis approach to the odor pro­
blem.”
‘‘We have .some work going 
on to gel a better undorsianding 
of the micro-organisms and 
how they are working ”
Hempsted said the sewage 
smell is only noticeable in the 
summer. And because it is a 
night-time operation, area 
residents are often awoken in 
the night or early morning.
Plant operations supervisor 
Rick_,Morris said the defecL 
arises when the process gets 
upset and odors get carried out­
side the boundaries of the plant.
“If we are able to find out 
what’s going wrong in the 
bacterial process, we may be 
able to improve the effluent 
quality. Wewill do some com­
parison testing between the 
summer and winter to find out 
the differencejn operation. ” 
Morris urges people living in 
the area bothered by the smell 
to notify the plant at 656-2425.
S.A.M. encourages
FAIR EXCHANGE
RATES AS OF AUG . 8/86
$1.3675
S 1. = S 1.36 $13 = $17.77
$ 2. = $ 2.73 $14. = $19.14
S 3. = $ 4.10 $15. = $20.51
$ 4. = S 5.47 $16. = $21.88
$ 5. = $ 6.83 $17. = $23.24
S 6. = S 8.20 $18. = $24.61
$ 7. = S 9.57 $19. = $25.98
S 8. = $10.94 $20. = $27.35
S 9. = S12.30 $25. = $34.18
$10. = $13.67 $30. = $41.02
$11. = $15.04 $40. = $54.70
$12. = $16.41 $50. = $68.37
Retailers please place this table
on your cash register
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, August 17 
2-4 p.m. 9583 Iroquois
The Price is Wrong!!
It’s much loo low — buMhat makes it right lor you. The owners 
have bought another home and are willing to sacrifice this lovely 3 
bedroom home for a quick sale. Thermopane windows, electric, 
heat and lots of sunshine help to make this a great home. Located 
on a large fully fenced lot backing onto a park it is just blocks from 
Sidney, A steal of a deal at S76,900. Phone today to view.
Ron Kubek
Block Bros. Realty 656-5584
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A ^Intvrruttionai Exterior Latex
Let the sounds o( the South Pacific lure you! The ‘Island 
Team’, a musical group from the South Pacific islands & 
currently on board the Mercy Ship ‘Anastasis’ will be 
performing at the Safeway Plaza on Sat., Aug. 16th, 
Performance times are 11:00 a.m,, 2:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m.
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/Mattiefcs Farm\
5325.CORDOVA BAY RD
y
658-1535
14 TEA GARDEN RESTAURANT
NOW OPEN EVERY EVENING FOR DINNER
5:00-9:00 PfWi reservations appreciated
Relax and enjoy superb dinners prepared especially for your dining pleasure,
Snlisfy your appetite with oilhor Light or filling fare.
In addition to our regulai menu. v»'e are featuring a—Voty Special Seafood Platter with 
fresh rod snapper, shellfish, coho salmon, qysters and jumbo prav,/nJ5 
--all for only‘11.95 OPEN 7 AM - 9 PM DAILY
• GIFT adRAFT SHOPS . FULL BREAKFAST - LUNCH
NOW OPEN DAILY 10:00*9:00 PM ^ DINNER MENU, UcoaftedPfemlr.o
FUN
^ FOR THE 
WHOLE 
FAMILY!!
2 \
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•APEHINGFARM
COME PET THE 
DABY ANIMALS
MATTICK’S 
FARM 
NOW HAS
' »PONY RIDES
• TROUT POND 'PICNIC AREA
WEPHOVIDb THEROD HICNIG LUNCHES 
YOU CATCH THE FISH AVAILABLE
AT THE DELI—YUM!
White only
Protection Plus 
Deck Coating
Brown, Gray, Green
iol®62««
Brown Turf
12 ft. widths
sq. yd,
Venetian Blinds
30% OFF
centre
^ itioira AT tiwrr wm miiii 
mmn .nvt,
656-2202 :
OPEN 8:00*5:00
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Everyone loses 
If Sonscha closes
If North Saanich sits tight, it may quietly win more 
than $1 million in assets to its side of the municipal 
border.
As newly-appointed trustee to four acres of prime in­
stitutional land, $477,000 in the bank and another 
$120,000 expected as a tax rebate, the Memorial Park 
Society is taking a firm stand against paying property 
taxes on the Sanscha hall land.
Challenging Sidney council’s refusal to exempt the 
community property is the first step in righting a 
ridiculous wrong.
The land and facilities are utilized extensively by local 
non-profit groups for recreation and cultural events. 
Only a short-sighted council could conceive of taxing 
something that benefits the entire community out of e.x- 
istence.
And that’s what will happen.
It seems a little too coincidental that Sidney’s first at­
tempt at taxing the trust land came the year after council 
expropriated for the Bevan Avenue ’oypass. Sidney was 
forced to pay the going real estate appraised value, 
much to council’s chagrin.
But to retaliate through taxing the publicly-owned 
trust land is ludicrous and downright spiteful.
Sidney council should count itself lucky it has not had 
to provide and maintain a hall and ball fields over the 
past few decades, thereby saving a bundle.
But keep it up, Sidney. MacDonald’s golden arches 
might still be able to locate on that corner — right on 
top of our softball fields.
A bright ideo 
to sove lives
Transport Canada’s proposal that all new vehicles 
manufactured after Sept, 1988 must be equipped to 
have headlights on regardless of the time of day or night 
is a bright idea.
Installing a switch that will automatically turn lights 
on and off with the ignition may be the key to saving 
lives in the future.^^ ^ ^
Over the years, statistics have shown vehicles with 
headlights in use are significantly more visible to 
pedestrians and other motorists. Transport Canada 
estimates the use of daytime lights could save 120 live,s a 
year and eliminate 11,000 injuries.
This translates into $200 million in related costs — 
paid out by all of us through motor vehicle insurance 
rates and medical premiums.
Despite a legitimate concern of becoming over- 
regulated, anything that saves life and limb is worth 
pursuing.
Bee f up septic
Letters to the editor must be signed contain 
the writer’s address and telephone number. 
Letters should not exceed 200 words in length 
and may be edited for clarity, legality or taste.
Editor:
The large turnout at the .se­
cond public information 
meeting on sewage problems in 
North Saanich last week was 
most encouraging. Regardle.s.s 
of attitudes expressed, resident 
participation is critical in the 
final decision-making process.
Aid. Eugene Bailin introduc­
ed the thorny question to the 
new council’s agenda last 
December, and with it the grim 
possibility of additional tax ex­
penditure for every resident- 
owner in the troubled areas. 
Notwithstanding an enthusiastic 
response at the first public in­
formation meeting in the S.E.
quadrant, other non-attending 
residents have expressed to me 
their alarm at costly sewering 
proposals.
There are provisions in the 
Municipal Act whereby councils 
may enact provisions to partial­
ly e.xempt those over 65 years of 
age from financial liability in 
such schemes (assuming that the 
balance of the municipality is 
prepared to underwrite the 
shortfall).
They are al.so concerned that 
sewering will promote still fur­
ther development in the S.E. 
quadrant with a re-zoning of re­
maining agricultural parcels 
within Ihc area, thus continuing
Good news for province's forests
VICTORIA - Some gootl 
things arc happening in British 
Columbia’s forestry sector at 
long last.
During the first year of tlie 
federal-provincial Forest 
Rc.soitrtte Development Agree­
ment, an e.stimaicd quarter' 
milliort liectares of neglected 
forest land were subjected to 
intensive bjtcklog refore.sttttion 
and forest management pro­
grams.
The total spent, so f;n. 
under tlte $300 million, five- 
year agreement, comes to $.'12 
million. During the .second 
year, about $44 million will lu; 
spent on simihn* programs,
According to Gerald Mcr- 
rtihew, the work tionc tint ing 
(he first year was more of a 
preliminary niitnrc, including 
surveyng and preparation for 
reforestation. Only about $1.2 
million of the $22 million were 
spent on actual reforest,iiioii.
Work anticipated (luring the 
second ye.ir of die .igrccmem 
iricludM further refoiesiiiton 
and the growing of 4.5 million 
trees at a cost of $26 million.
Of Ihc money to be .>,|H.'iii on 
acnial rcforesintioit in the se 
contI year, die Vancouver 
Forest Region will omm $5 7 
million; the Prince Rupert 
Region $,3..3million; Prince 
G e o r g e $ g . 2 tn 111 i o n ; 
Kamloops $.3.5 million; 
NeFsorii $4.6 million and 
Cariboo$2.9 million. ; , ■
1 he goal of the fivc-yv.ii 
program is to reduce the
••WS.
5;.A
*
at THE ' 
LEGISLATURE:: , ; 
HUBERT BEYER
reforestation backlog by 20 
per cent. The ftrresi ministry 
esiimiiie.s the backlog at about 
738,(XM) liectares, Hun’s forest 
land which hi.is been cillter 
harvested, burned in forest 
fires or damaged by pests, and 
luis not been atletiuiiicly 
restocked.
.lust liow nianv people the 
program has put to wVuk is 
difficult to say hecanse of tlie 
large inimiier of projeeis iii the 
province’s six forest regions. 
But even though c'lnployinent 
is uf great significance, it's a 
secondary consideraiion in 
this case, ’
The import-ani point i.v ihi
tiituOi. * a. i i v',. n a' (i.. n'ia.,
some frees left loliiito'tM.
Tapially imporbinl is that , 
the money spent umlei the 
agreement ‘ 'd help develop 
improved products ;md new 
marketing lechniqiies.
“T hiough resciirch and 
development we’ie ensiiiiiig 
dial state ot ihe-art fmcsiry 
Icchniipics' ate a'v.iilalilc, and 
wed! ' eontmue to aelivedy .
seai'ch for improvernents, ”
says IJ.C, Forest Minister .hick 
Heinrich.
All rigin, .lack, before you 
get carried away with your 
own rhefoiicb let me run some 
fi'inifes by yon which despite 
the reder.'d-provtncial agree­
ment, still leave us somewhat 
hehind the eight luill with 
regard to reforestation.
Reducing tlie backlog of in- 
adetpiatcly refoiesicd land by 
2.0 per cent is a good start, but 
depending tm wfiose figures 
one believes, that backlog 
ranges from subsiantial 10 
'■Vast,
According to Tcdie Reid, 
former aaiiomd eliirf iVae aei:,
at least 720,000 hectitres 
should he leforostciT iiumially 
hv I9H8 to assure sustained 
yield. . i' .'
That figure, aecordirig to 
Reid, slimdd iiidiide 470,(KM) 
hccllires of basic leforesliilion, 
100,(KK) liectares of iittensive 
reforsiaiion and a liacklog (d 
I 50,0(K) lu'ciatev.
The tood backlog ol laittT
that .should be reforested is 
e.stimaicd at more than 
7(X),0(X) hectares. But nolHidy 
liilks aboiiT the additional 
backlog of ,3.6 million liectares 
on .sites with low productivity.
If you I'oll iluii into ilic 
whole backlog, package, there 
will be no 20 per cent reduc. 
lion by the end of tlie five year 
iigreemein. In fact, we may 
fall further behind.,
Heinrich is going 10 have io 
convince the new premier that 
further spending on reforesta­
tion is absohiicly essential for 
the fiitiirc of British Cohim- 
bia's forest industry.
He’ll htrve to remind his new 
boss that it doesn't nuike sense 
To save on rcforesiaiion, He’ll 
have to make good iirgumenis 
for the rcinsiaiemeiit of the 
governmeiit’s own lebocsia- 
tion progratri over ai'ld above, 
the funds it coiiiribiitcs to the 
joint itgreemeiii.
Hie $3iX) million joint e( fort 
of the two scnioi goveniiiicnI> 
to restoie sonic order in our 
forests is an excellent first .step 
lligi may ''.ignal iieiiei days 
alic.id foi llic (aoviia.c',s fiH.'si 
important natural rcsoutce. 
But it isn’t enough.
A $ns rnillion rrfoiesmtinn 
fund, launched in I9HT, fell 
victim to the resiiainl proguun 
ill It was one of manv
programs refi'ired io at die 
lime by fremiei Beimeti ;is 
’’desirable but not cssepti.d.”
Ntnv IS (lie time to hsiiig. it 
■backs'
an avowed C.P. policy of 
pre,serving the northwest end of 
the municipality at the expense 
of the S.E.
When re.sidenls talk to me 
they echo concerns heard again 
on Wednesday night — “are 
there not alternatives?” “why 
don’t you fix the problem 
fields?” etc. CounciT has no 
commitment at this time — any 
alternative will be fully examin­
ed — referendums certainly will 
be held for the areas undei 
study before final decisions arc 
made. The CRD medical of­
ficer's demands must be ad­
dressed.
Not everyone wishes to be 
thrust into a Dean Park-style 
urbaiiizruion with split lots, 
higher densities, increased traf­
fic. and. dare i .say it? - .leopar- 
dized ecological values - certain­
ly not 1. But the problems dc- 
inaiui attemion. .>0 iai die 
municipjility has expended 
thousands of dollar.s in studies 
.without rcsoluiioii.
Since 1981, aiipfoximately 
1.52 house,s liavc I'lecii added in 
the A r d in o r e ’XI c I'.'i v i s h , 
Towner Road to iVladrona 
Wa in, H i 11 g rove ‘'t,' 11 a let ’ 1, and s 
T:nd‘’Cm'(is I’oini area ■ this 
cloe.s not include major renova­
tion of existing homes. Wlieiliei 
one cares to acknowledge it ot 
nor, this “rceessioii seaie” 
development is substtmtially 
s,'iijirating top soil and coni- 
plicaiing the gronnd waier 
liydnuilics.
abound
Editor:
Having had the pleasure of 
visiting Sidney Spit Provincial 
Park this past week in company 
with some walking tour friends, 
I must .say wc found it all your 
staff writer claims it was.
Well almost. Had she been 
obliged to resort to those 
facilities she refers to as the bif- 
fies, she might have found that 
the flies were unimpeded by the 
absence of any screens. There 
was .also a compelling need for 
disinfectant. The application of 
some lime to the refulgent con­
tents of the toilet howl would 
have made my hasty sojourn 
more tolerable. 'Hie living was 
easy ■ for the flies.
Down Iry the pier sahiling all 
comers lay a heiriitg scow load­
ed to the sciippeiswitli hags of 
garbage bits king in the sun­
shine. .Surely (his crnisei could 
be given a less prominent berth 
and relieved of its nihiiviting 
caiv.h mou' ficquciiily.
Continued on Page A.5
Our feirynian Was obligiii 
and friendly and seemed {> 
know his seamansfiip. Othe 
tium as noted we had omsdve 
a nice day .
Arthur E. Gregg 
Sidney
Cars turn i
Ediror;
It nngbi f'e of inicics! tii (.he 
Sidiu'v R,C:,MI' [o I rave .1 paiiol 
t.7ir' sit at jtie inivrscciioii of the 
bi.gli\(iiy ami MawDiaiald I’aik
R:i,v! dv.' .cn-Miia r-f
gap in the line of oncoming iraf- 
fie, almost crmsini' a collision 
not only with me hut with a car 
heading toward the lerry.
Dming the lime I waited I
car.s ilurt are still making Idt 
turns off tlte lii,glivvay, :(n spite 
of, and again,St the, red lights 
fecenily installed,
I waited ahiio.st 15 mimiies to 
make a lei't milo ,\ladtonalil, 
tineyclcs dmTt ,secm to activate 
the light scnsois). I iiially a ear 
came from hehind :iml moved in 
Irom ot me, p.iusing only long 
enongli to slip thiougli n small Reg Dnvis
I
Iwa, than ■'■•'■'.'tm rats
make tmns onto Wain Road 
againsi the red lighi!
I’m afraid the ittstallaiion of 
iliosc Idt (inn signals won'f 
reduce ihe ninnhcis of iie» 
ciilents. It i,eeins pointless to go 
to the expense oi msiallmg ilicse 
signals and signs when the idiots 
who go (hiough iln'O don’t 
even see them , , . let alone rciul 
them!
ft I
i
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Toosted tori perfected In comfort
HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH
It just wasn’t fair.
Summer finally came out of hibernation a few days ago 
and, after months of teasing us wiili a sunny day here and 
another one there, it looked as though wc were in for a strinii 
of them. Just the sort of .sun-iilled sireicli I've been waiting 
for to take the pallid, fish-belly wliiie from my skin and tan 
the flab to a goldeti hue.
Then 1 stumbled upon a recent issue of IJ.S. Today, a fact- 
filled paper Irom the south, crammed with scary stuf f about, 
and warnings against, sun bathing.
That soul-shivering word ‘cancer' !ea[)t ;it me fixmr e\er\' 
paragrairh of Today’s halt-do/cn ttrn stories and instetid i>f 
dashing out the door in iny bikini, 1 quickly closed tlie cur­
tains.
“More than 500,000 new cases of skin cancer will be 
diagnosed this year,’’ it blared. " That’s an increase o* almost 
tenfold since the 1930s.’’
Basal ceil and s,quamous cell carcinomas ishis maligtiant 
melanomas could appear on my skiti 15 to 20 years from now 
if I didn’t w-atch out, the paper continued. “ The villans are 
the ultraviolet rays,” says Dr. Wilfred Minkin, a New York 
dermatologist.
The only good new's, it seems, is that people are becoming a 
lot smarter about sunbathing. In spite of social pressures to 
bronze rather than blanch, pallid migTit be valid this season. 
Sun-screen sales have doubled since 1980 and more people are 
using lotions with a recommended blocking factor of 15 or 
higher.
Well that may be so buiwhile I didn't want dangerous 
growths sprouting on my skin a few years from now, I al.so 
had no desire to owm the only bleached body at the water
slides. So 1 invented a tanning machine with a number of 
built-in safety factors to dramatically reduce the danger of 
over-e.xposure.
It w'orks a lot like those weinet toasting and rolling 
machines you see in the corner of malt bars in targe depart­
ment stores e.xcepl it’s bigger and only holds one sack of meat 
— me.
The guts of the invention are two horizontal seven-foot, 
wooden rollers about five inches in diameter barely touching 
one another and supported at each end by a saw horse. I he 
rollers are turned by an intricate set of chtiins and belts 
powered by a small chainsaw’ motor 1 picked up ;u a secon­
dhand store.
The rollers are padded with lambs wool sotiked in IS-factor 
sun lotion and lying on tltein is like sleeiring on a greased 
cloud. Fresh lotion drips onto the wool from tows of in­
travenous bags strung abo\ e etich roller.
1 begin a tanning session with arms at my side. The first 
basting session lasts si.\ minutes and thei! a loud bell rings. 1 
raise my arms abo\ e my head and jku > my legs slighty for the 
ne.xt si.K minutes. This allows those hard-to-tan areas between 
thighs atrd under the arms to achieve the s.uue (.lelieious color­
ing as the rest of rny body.
1 can set the macliine for as many rotations as 1 wish up to 
10. The chain.saw’’s gas tank onh’ holds ;m hour’s fuel aiul 
besides 60 minutes of turning and tttnning is plenty long 
enough.
The distance between the rollers c;m be adjusted to allow’ 
for different sized tanners. Bouncing alone on the tippy top 
of two rotating cylinders is a little precarious and sinking 
down between them is just plain painful.
To date I have not taken my invention outdoors. There’s 
no way I’m messing around with all those ultraviolet rays. 1 
tan in the basement under a 40-w'au bulb.
I’ve received many requests from friends and relatives to 
build copies for them but I simply don’t have the time. In­
stead I’ve decided to sell, at cost, copies of the plans.
If you would like a copy, please send .858 in small, unmark­
ed bills, plus SI to cover postage, to me at this newsppaer and 
I will send to you, more or less right away, plans for my in­
vention.
Patent pending.
THE
Donvier Ice Cream 
Machines
that you have been waiting for.
...are here!
r QUART SIZE PINT SIZE
3/4 PINT SNOOPY 
DONVIER PENQUIN 
We cany Murchie’s Tea & Coffee
m U f f- € T G L O U I V !V
2389 Beacon Ave. 656-0011
PLUIVIBING- 
SSVIALL HOME 
& YARD REPAIRS,
B & B Mdmp itfl.
652-4618
P.O. Box 223 Saanichton, B.C. VOS 1M0
Long-time resident looks back
Editor:
It is reported that Sidney 
council turned down a commer­
cial enterprise (locating 
McDonalds restaurant at 
Beacon Avenue and the 
highway) which may have taken 
100 people off the unemploy­
ment roll. No doubt the action 
of council was only based on a 
technicality of rule and 1 hope 
the matter may be reconciled 
and adjusted.
I am no longer a ta.xpayer in 
Sidney but, in 1947, from my 
store on Beacon Avenue, 1 
worked for two years wthout 
pay to help form the Village of 
Sidney.
The e.xplosion of Pearl Har­
bour had caused Air Ministry, 
London, to post me to take 
technical command on the West 
Coast,where 1 made many 
friends includine the late Lt.
!C
Continued from Page A4
Former Aid. Edgar Farthing 
is right — we must be more 
authoritarian in our septic field 
regulation, unwilling to permit 
border-line certification and 
cautious in permitting major 
renovations which increase sep­
tic volumes. However, we still 
have to find a solution to our 
present septic managcmenl pro­
blems,
I agree with Aid. Gil 
Soelner’s comment: “The CRD
still hasn’t tightened up its rules 
enough, we are still allowed to 
import soil” (to make up defi­
ciencies in perculation). and as 
Bailin rightly said: “The fact is. 
the 600 fields that are there in 
Deep Cove are deteriorating. 
They arc aging and getting 
worse day by day”, doubtless 
the same may be said of the 
poor fields in the S.E. 
quadrant.
John A.P. Stone 
Alderman
Boat ramp approved
Editor:
As reported in Ihe Review, 
Sidney Anglers Association i.s 
about to Imild a laimehini’ 
facility at Tulista Park foi the 
.small boaters (.if our area. This 
project icqtiircd the co- 
01.»eration of scveiai govern■ 
mental departments, the Town 
of Sidney, Ihe minisp y of lands, 
pjjrks and housing tind the 
(lepatiment of transiiuit. as well 
as local inlerc.Mcd citizens and 
the anglers association.
VVe ate pleased to reiiort fhitl 
tin on-site mceiing by ,alT con­
cerned came to tm atniaiile 
agieemenf imd forniitl iieiinis- 
sions for construction will be
issued foi(lvwiih. Idans lot a
launcMthing ramp, breakwater, 
floats tmtl ptirking ttic all ai' 
proved.
Sidney M.-ivor Norma Sealev. 
Sidney cotmcil and its engineer­
ing departinent w'cre most co 
(vper.ative and ('nqnirfes regai'- 
ding safety by the cotveerned 
citizens were answered satisf.ac- 
lorily.
The local Atiriy, N.aw and 
Air T'orce Unit 2d3 m.ade a vety 
geiieroiis donation toward the 
project, jtntl wcowoul'd like lo 
jiublidy il’iank cUiTi jiiesideni 
Roy Smith and members for 
(heir g(,‘nero,v.iiy.
It is a pleasure to belong to .a 
community wliere co-operation, 
understiinditig afid generosity 
make an efftni of tins kind \^'0| ■ 
tinvhile.jind it is veiy mneh ap- 
precitiied by the Sidney Angleis 
Associiuion.
EdgarH. Pugh 
President
Sidney Anglerff Assoei.it ion
Gov. W.C. Woodward. When I 
returned here at war’s end I 
found the village as it always 
was; no bank; no sew'ers; no 
street lights, no library, no 
nothing but old \yooden 
sidewalks and OAPs on S30 a 
month,who opposed my move 
to inauguration for fear of ta.x 
; increa.ses.
On my own cyclostyle T ran 
off letters from mj' own 
typewriter and delivered them 
myself door-to-door to try and 
divert the then Sidney laxe.s 
from going into the B.C. 
melting pot so the money we 
produced from road licences, li­
quor store sales etc., would 
come under our own local con­
trol.
F^ublic meetings were held 
and 1 promised two main things 
without tax increases: public 
lighting in the streets, of which 
there was none at that time; and 
sewers to a southern outlet to 
the sea, so doing away willi in­
dividual septic tanks. Beaufort 
Road residents opposed Ihc lai- 
lor. but ;i year later were asking 
to be iiiciudcd in tlie .scheme.
1 also ill ranged, in my man> 
interviews at the T’arliamem 
Buildings, for a |()(ft)-fooi 
waterfront extension out to sett, 
which the vil!;uve now c'njoys.
I also helped to inaugurtne 
the AN.M- Tl.fd. on Fouilli 
■\venue, and .as founder presi­
dent, left ihcm witli funds of
835,000 ... in iliosc days bctici
of!, from a nothing St,an.
Now, nn occasion,al visit to 
Sidney is depressing; ito one 
seems to reinemVier me. But it 
pleases me to sit on the sitielines 
iind watcli Sidttey expand,
The first setback to the local 
prosperity appears to be the 
refusal of this McDonald’s pro­
ject, on which their manager 
says he has worked for two 
years. In my 70 years of sports 
(1 am 90 next year) viewing 
from the sidelines, Lhave often 
seen referees make mistakes but 
1 hope to see the present 
McDonald’s confrontation 
resolved.
Clarence S. Goode,
Cordova Bay
needed
■vvTROM'THB 
TOP OF THM I>ILE
''CT ■ :;i
;Br>A '\\\ 'lUa J
liopliy in an imptompiu iivcconicsi last week. Wav to go, Twinkle
Iocs!
ISLAND PAVING
GUARANTEED QUALITY WORK BACKED 
WITH 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE!
* DRIVEWAYS « PLAY AREAS « TENNIS COURTS
• LINE PAINTING «• CRACK FILLING • PATCHING
• JET SEALING * RE-SURFACING
ISLAND ASPHALT LTD. 652-9211
. . FREE ESTIMATES . . . {24 HRS)
(Formerly OK Paving and Victoria Paving) ;
Editor:
I am very glad to live in our 
little town of Sidney but regar­
ding our shoppers and tourists, 
there is one important facility 
missing, or practically non­
existent.
I refer lo public washrooms 
— as far ns I have found, there 
is only one, hidden away in the 
pliiz.a. There are none at the 
tourist bureau even on the 
highway, and they must be ask­
ed many times by the size of the 
sign .saying there aren’t any!
So manv people come into my 
shop asking to use the 
washroom and ciupiirc ahotil 
th(' bus mule - - whicli wjiy to 
travel on the bus to Vdctoriti. 
Tlicrc arc facilities in the park 
but none at the mu.seuni or 
wnlcrfionl, Too bad wc ciin’t 
have a jiropcr bus station tind 
resirooFii,
L.M. Wilson 
Sidney
BURNSIDE
VACUUM REBUILDERS
VACUUM TUNE-UP
^19®®plus parts
Large selection of ®bags®belts®parts
101-2527 Beacon Ave. 
656-3351
^ Canadian
if-BREW
The Time to Start Your
Christmas Wines is NOW
‘Ask ujj about our Parly Keg Draft System”
9756 - 3id Strool. Sidney B.C. VOL 3Afi
tWHlMI
6515-1172
A TI-A\' I ATI’ results from C’eniral Saanich Days includes Cen 
lUil Sannich I ioneitcs raffle winners. Shirley Marshnil won ihe top 
prize ii woodcai ving donaieii by Joe Pdkey, WalteriNcIson won 
ilie number two prize ti lutssock donated by Gregg's Upholstery 
and Doreen Drayton. And, wlicn the teddy Ivai's have'ibcir picnic 
(hey can ;dl go iionic to a ieddy Bear House tionalcd liy Dale 
Gibson for a third pii/c u'on by May Httntcr, Money generiiifd Tn 
l.ioinMies (uinb itisiug goes back into comnvimiiy pio
jests........... TI!L IvT'A 11 :W‘ could M.tU getting cicdit for in.Uch
making, As n iesiili of a fetunie abi'uidating Sigviees iim in die 
Aug, 6 issue. Robin calleil to .s.ay he's met Tiis iniiich and is qtiiie
li.tppv........ .. A J( .dN T TIIR 11IDAV I'l.iuy held in Itonoi o| Pearl
Mcriiti.sou .iiiil William Biain ol Sldiiwg la.ld ii sju.vi.il >mpnsc fo, 
McPherson, iTw.is hei .8i)ilt and a friend she Itadn’l seen for 20 
veaismtmli: tt grand cniiance Boh Buggmf I'ciulci 
Isknul , . . . WHIM RFSITARGHING it siorv ctincerning teen 
(ling and alcohol .ibtoe, this (ptote ncis spied in Newsweek. “Ifave 
citn get (hem to nndcrstninrilnti saying, lo drugs is ighelling 
against ihcii inncuts. we'd tnake it itn etioimotis sticeess,'" as- 
coiding to the wisdom of ( alitornia Allot nev Geitcial John Van tie 
Kainp wliilc on tiii anti dtng cainpitign nsiiig rock 
videos. . . . I'JIDN’ I’ KNffW she had it in her, hut Revieu- (iffice
Back to School
be
•Gym Bags 
•Backpacks
sTmionld pOft 9®
W™---------------- .......J , ol low low prices
PENINSULA LUGGAGE
Rotail Sales &Sorvjlco
-SoAS 2lld St, pickiipii nl<)n. 656-7442
Mos I People 
Have Bel let 
Things lo Do 
. Than Stand In 
Untriendly Une-ups 
SHOP SIDNEY
for that pcraouallzud 
sorwico!
miitiiigci Sandy Binchtll and Imhliy Torn u.ilkcd .tw.iy with loit su'iNry A!,!iOciA‘rioN 
or MCnCHANTS
T-., ... „■
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SUPER LAWN MOWER-- ^--*-r*7~~n-ri—mi—ii—II----- --- -wyi'iii.iyiir.ywii^i I
ALL TYPES OF MOWERS 
SHARPENING SPECIALIST
Fully equipped with Modern Sharpening Equipment
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY ON ALL 
TUNE UPS ON THE SAANICH PENINSULA
658-8882
FLEW THE COOP 
Two 50-pound pink and 
white cement flamingoes on a 
Lochside Drive lawn apparently 
were too much to resist for a 
local thief.
Sidney RCMP are still in­
vestigating the Aug. 11 theft.
5197 PAT BAY HWY.
(ACROSS FROM THE NEW BOAT HOUSE ON ELK LAKE)
SMASHED PAINS 
Vandals smashed the front 
door window of Sidney’s Phar- 
masave drug store Aug. 8, caus­
ing SI50 damage.
CASH TAKEN 
Thieves struck the airport and 
a B.C. ferry, nabbing a burgun­
dy hand-bag and $2(X) worth of 
contents from the airport Aug. 
8, and an envelope containing a 
cash float from the cafeteria 
area on the Queen of Saanich 
Aug. 7.
P),
'CLIVE HAS FINALLY QONE OFF 
THE DEEP END. I SUPPOSE THE 
.PRESSURE FlNALLV GOT TOHlH.
'BUT, HtS STILL my friend, 
f WANT TO HELP IN HIS HOUR oF 
NEED...that's why I BOOdHT 
HIM THIS STRAKWr TACKEV!
fACTU-AUT,! JUST WANT TO SEE 
HIS FACE WHEN HE'S STRAPPED 
IN AND 1 tell H/M I BOUGHT ITj 
AT SA'7E-0N-F0005.
CARS STOLEN 
Police found one stolen vehi­
cle but are still looking for 
another. A 1977 Vega stolen 
from Central Saanich was 
found abandoned in the Golden 
Bear parking lot August 8. Two 
days later, a 1966 Volkswagen 
was stolen from outside a 
Madrona Drive residence.
MOTOR MISSING 
A Victoria resident was 
angered to learn Aug. 9 that a 
lO-horsepow'er motor was 
stolen from his boat at the Van 
l.sle marina.
I locmoHS
««« 0HCTIK
»iu. icunssis
PRICES
effective
AUG.
12-18
1000 STORES
NEW STONE HOURS:
QUADRA AND TILLICUM MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-19 P.M. SUN. SAANICHTONSUN. 9-7. MON.-SAT. 4-7, TUES.-FRl. 8-9 SIDNEY - MON.. TUES.. WED., SAT. 9-3 THURS.. FRI. 9-9, SUN. 3-7
Wa resorva tha rlghi to limit quanlitias
OAKCREST #) — 3475 QUADRA ST^ OAKCREST — 3400 TILUCUM: 0AKC8EST #3 — 3319 5tli ST, SIDMEY; OAKCREST #4 — 7816 L SAAHICH RD.
iCAN. GR. A BEEF
CROSS 
RIB
ROAST .3” lb.
FRESH BONELESS 
CROSS RIB
STEAK....... ....,,,3” lb.
GAN. GR. A BEEF BONELESS
SIRLOIN 
STEAK .5“
FRESH PORK
SPARE 
RIBS
CAN. GR. A BEEF 
BONELESS
...kg
ADE 
STEAK ..3^^
GR. A WHOLE
kg
218,
FLETCHER’S 
RAFT AWAY SALE 
R.T.S. all beef
HAM J OQ SAUSAGES 
SHANK 1^® ‘"S”
.................. kg 2*' B !b.
R.T.S.
HAM 
BUTT
............. kgS"
BONELESS
HAM
................. .kg 4“
R.T.S.
HAM
STEAK
..........:..kg4”
^ 29 ^^^“1
ASSORTED
, DELI STICKS
^ xQ .................... 500g a ea.
i CENTRAL AMERICAN SELECT
61'^
:o
.kg '
lb. BULK
WIENERS
FRESH CALIFORNIA 
RED FLAME SEEDLESS
19 , kg 2" ' COUNTRY COnAGE
lb.
lb.
iHT UIl uc
COOKED HAH QQ
.................175g w W
GRAPES
;c
• kg
1501
!b.
HQ FLETCHER’S
I : SIDE BACON
lb. ...... SOOq
CALIFORNIA
FIRM
BE A WIfSiNER
Enter Fletcher’s Raft Away Sale. Four 2-man; 
rubber raft/oars to be given away on 
Aug. 18/86. No purchase necessary. See 
details at stores. A/R value '^50““ each.
. 28 02. bskl. ea. I
CALIFORNIA CHOICE
LEMONS or LIMES
CALIFORNIA LARGE SIZE
CANTALOUPESI
CAN GR. A BEEF
.ROUND
Cbone
116,
CAN. GR. A BEEF
STANDING
R0AST.g5^®
FRESH B.C. WATER
FRESH BEEF
COD
FILLETS,,5
SMOKED
BLACK COD Kg
5179
' ea.
CHUNKS 8^^
IMITATION
CRAB
MEAT,..,kg8^^
FRESH REG. ^
GROUND Quo
OTHER EXOTIC ITEMS AVAILABLE 
IN OUR PRODUCE DEPT.
JALEPENO 78 SUNRISE JAPANESE
PEPPERS 1 TOFU, 1C,,.454g pkg.'
BEEF..kg2'«'
ISURF
LAUNDRY
DETERGENT
SUNLIGHT
LIQUID
DETERGENT
(SUNLIGHT FOR DISHES
POWDERED
DETERGENT
DOVE
BAR
SOAP..............
SHOUT LAUNDRY
STAIN
.6 L
,t.5 I.
V^A^^AAAA^AVWWVWWV’
PURINA
DOG CHOW Large 
8 kg Bag.
SILVERSKIN I
ONIONS .„2«i
FOR PICKLING j
I«S..Kg1-i
DILL
WEED„.,Bun.
kO CALIFORNIA
EGGPLANT
90 FRESH LOCALlb. bean QQoSPR0UT8...kg86^y3,b,
AUSTRALIAN
FRESH BULK 4 $9’ I ,b.GARLIC, kg kg T
,1.4 kg
• Pkg. U 2i140o
REMOVER Sis;;..
DR. BALLARD
DOG FOOD
KLEENEX HI-DRI
DEEP CHUNKS 
BEEF STEWS 
BEEF 'N CHEESE.
NAPKINS i 39
i2rs..............  "
85'
• DAIRY ‘N’ FROZEN* 
• FOOD SPECIALS*
MISS MEW 
ASSORTED
JOHNSON
SOFT
SOAP ... .... :t5 nil
fo»,.3!99'
CATELLI
MACARONI & 
CHEESE »5g.,..2/
LONGHORN BAKERY 
100%
WHOLE WHEAT
BREAD ijog... o«.
SUNWEST
SUNFLOWER 
OIL,, „ ,
VALUE WISE MEDIUM 
RANDOM CUT
CHEDDAR 
CHEESE .
SCHNEIDER’S 
5[l(1g PACKAGE
OFF
REG.
PRICE
fO
WELCH
CONCORD OR WHITE
GRAPE
JUICE
LORDMOn’S 
REGULAR OR SPICY
CHRISTIE'S COOKIES UNCLE IIENVS
CHEESE SLICES
ISI.AND FARMS 
CREAMED OR 2%
COTTAGE CHEESE . Hg •
24 02.........
CLAITO
48 0*. .., tin 450gBBO..,,.
RICE
Largo 2ko..
MINUTE MAID FROZEN
RFC
OR
MOHF PULP
LOW ACID 
Mml
lO
GRILUTIME
BRIQUETS
10 Ih. hag.... .
ZIP SOLID FIRESTARTER ftQC
forBBO JYSg .... wnyi
ADMIRAL CHINA LILY 
BAMBOO SHOOTS
WAIER
CHINA LILY
tin ?Mg lit!.
SOW 
SAUCE
540mL hll...
McCain FROZEN
INTERNATIONAL
VEGETABLES
SCANOIA
NORMANDIE
FUlRfNriNC
PAIIItrlENNE
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KELLOGG’S CEREAL CLOVER LEAF IN OIL OR WATER
LaroR 675a Box 1840 Tin
IMPERIAL
MARGARINE
., ’) lb.
McGAVIN
BUnN’.S
FLAKESOF 
HAM OR 
TURKEY
GREEN GIANT
NIBLET
WHOLE
CORN
1C
M 6>, tin
GREEN GIANT
WHOLE GR. BEANS 
FRENCH BEANS 
SUMMER 
SWEET PEAS
HUNT'S
II IV
ITALIAN STYLE
TOMATO
SAUCE U W tin
COOLIN’ OFF in the heat wave.
Back by
Popular Demand
ROSE SPECIAL
Pharmacy
10 for
HOLLOWAY
owner
dies
SIDNEY FLORIST
12499 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY. B.C. V8L 1X9
Long-time Sidney pharmacist 
James Dalton Brigham died 
Sunday at the age of 57.
Brigham, owner of Sidney 
Pharmacy, died suddenly while 
on vacation near Long Beach.
FAMILY HAIR CARE
WELCOMES
He is survived by his wife 
Frances; sons Tony and Tim 
Brigham, both of Victoria; 
daughters Becky Paden and 
Judy Cosianzo, of Victoria; 
grand-daughters Natalie and 
Kathleen; mother Grace, of On­
tario; brothers Joseph Brigham 
of North Carolina, and William 
Brigham of Mt.Hope, Ontario; 
and sisters Jean Cawley of Vic­
toria and Barbara Thornton of 
Ontario.
• 'X 1
Cindy Alexander
"Friends, Romans, Countrymen, 
lend me your Hair. . .
IT’S ME!
Contrary to popular boliof I liave 
not died and gone to heaven — I'm 
in Brentwood Bay looking forward 
to a good talk and a healthy laugh 
with you once again. It's a great 
shop and you'll love it! And yes. 
we're
Open for Coffee 
9 am ■ 6 pm
FOR APPOINTMENT f:A!,l.
652-1442
7159C WEST SAANICH RD. 
(Behind Iho Chiroprnctor) 
isimsmmmmmmmimm
Brigham, a well-known 
member of Sidney’s business 
community, received his phar­
maceutical degree from the 
University of British Columbia 
in 1953.
He opened up his first 
drugstore in the front of Laird’s 
Grocery in 1958. In later years, 
the pharmacy moved to the old 
Montreal Trust Building, until 
it moved to its prc.sent location 
on Beacon Avenue in 1968.
Brigham was also a charter 
member and past president of 
the Sidney l ions CInb, and re­
mained an active member since 
1964,
Funeral .services arc lentalive- 
lyset for'rinirsday, Aug, 14.
nT«nuo»
5Blnd’1
You’ll go ape over our 
prices at our fantastic
CffffllifBt"
Ssimmer
WhiMi w« pul on »intltn 
ww linn'I inonlinv Around.
Shn.)! (utily <01 h«iit ftuvltigt 
und tfilwfillon of spent, 
ontitml And diriK« wpiil.
< nm >. SIDNEY
WEAR
UWHMMIIMli
I
!
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Sanscha hall may close
THIRSTY SHOPPERS DRANK cooling A\W rootbeer 
floats prepared by Sidney ambulance crews and serv­
ed up in front of Safeway. It was all part of a Lions Club 
drive to raise money for the B.C. Lions Society for 
Crippled Children. Sidney float sales were $150 and the 
Island total for the province-wide drive was $1,700.
COURT REVIEW:
Continued from Page A1
“Trust lands are for the people 
and should not be taxed.”
“Sanscha may not be a jewel 
in a crown, but it’s the only hall 
we’ve got.”
If the community hall is forc­
ed to close its doors, he 
predicted a negative impact on
Salmon
fishing
lousy'
Continued from Page AI
Marina o w n e r R u i li 
Chisholm says conditions 
change from day to day. She’s 
been on the Peninsula nine 
years and obsers'es the good 
fishing spots ihove regularly.
Federal fisheries district 
supervisor Ron Kehl reports no 
complaints from area commer­
cial fishermen. Commercial 
trollers in northern waters are 
doing well, he says, but admits 
gulf fishermen are seeing a 
slight slow-down.
‘‘Troller fishermen arc 
holding their own and able to 
make their payments,” Kehl 
says. The Adams River run is 
just starting and officials expect 
sockeye “will pay off.”
Shirley has a cyclical theory 
about salmon numbers. Two 
years ago fishing was fantastic, 
and last year fairly good, he 
notes. This year’s poor return 
seems to lie in with salmon’s 
four-year spawning cycle.
Coho numbers should start to 
pick up in August, Shirley adds, 
with the run gaining momentum 
by mid-Septeriiber and into Oc­
tober.
other Ipcal non-profit groups 
and the Sidney business sector.
Local clubs and groups utiliz­
ing the facility will have to 
relocate, Edwards said. “And 
people coming into the com­
munity for the collectibles 
show, arts and crafts fairs and 
dog shows w'ill no longer spend 
money in town.”
In addition to Sanscha Itall 
closing, Edw'ards said the 
“future of the Memorial Park 
Trust land is in doubt.”
“Sidney council has within its 
grasp the ability to drive the
facility out of the area com­
pletely.”
The community hall associa­
tion. as tenant, cannot afford lo 
pay the annual taxes, Edwards 
said. And as trustee, the park 
society must use funds in the 
trust account for purchasing
substitute premises as laid out in 
the trust document.
“And S 14,000 a year for five 
years is $70,000; for 10 years is 
$140,000,” said Edwards. 
“That money should go to im­
proving facilities, not lo town 
hall.”
Island Furniture 
delivers. . .
iou'ii seefasLresiills...up 
lo 10 lbs. in 2 weeks.. .wiihoui 
drugs, shols. crash dicis.or 
expensive foods lo buy.Your 
first individual consultalion 
with your own personal coun­
selor is fret'- Call now.
Sat.
8 am-11 ami
Mon. - Fri.
6:30 am-1 pm
for appointment
656-9505
«)t«r 1 pm phone S58-«5Sr
l9843-2ndSt. Marina Court
Downtown 385-2146 
Cehwoed 478-3511 McKenilo 721-5555
Tilltcum 381-4822 Oak'Bty 598-1510
Glen and Trevor, our transportation engineers, 
eagerly await the opportunity to deliver you the 
best .values on Vancouver Island. Whatever your 
requirements in appliances, furniture or home 
entertainment products, you’ll find the best 
prices and friendliest service at Island Furniture.
BEAUTY — QUAUTY — VALUE Where else but... «»= '«
ISLAND FURNITURE MART,
2513 Beacon Avenue^ Sidney^ 656-3724 WON.-SAT. 8 AM to 6 PM
i
I
DRUNK DRIVER JAILED
A 46-year-old Saanichton 
man who struck two cars while 
drunk behind the wheel w'as 
sentenced to 14 days in jail after 
his second impaired driving 
conviction in Sidney Provincial 
Court .Aug. 7.
" William Neville Boush' was 
also prohibited from driving for 
12 months by Judge R.M. Greig 
after pleading guilty to impaired 
driving.
Although the impacts were 
slight, Crown counsel Derek 
Lister noted Boush was “totally 
unaware” he had struck other 
vehicles. Luster pointed out that 
one car contained a pregnant 
mother, and the other held a 
mother and two small children.
Breathalyzer readings for 
Boush read .21 and .23.
‘ ‘ He is, in fact, an 
alcoholic,” said defense counsel 
Mayland McKimm, adding Ihal 
Bousli planned lu conlimic at- 
t c n d i n g .A 1 c o holies 
Anonymous.
He noted (hat Boush. a heavy 
ctpiipmcni operator, woiiki be 
disenliticd from operating 
heavy equipment for tlte etitirc 
period ol his su.speiisioii.
“He wi.shes to go back to 
Alberta . , , iti order to put liis 
life biick logelhei,’ sairl 
McKimm.
WARRANT ISSUED 
l*aiil Desjiti dins’ fill h 
st'lieditled :ippcarance in Sitjney 
Provincial Coin ! Aug. 7 yielded 
no more resiiiis than the lied 
four,
WMWBWWIWWWWIW^
Desjardins, who has yet to 
plead to a charge of creating a 
public disturbance, was granted 
an adjournment in his fourth 
appearance July 24 so he could 
contact a lawyer.
When the court clerk called 
hks name for his fifth ap­
pearance last week, he vvas 
nowhere in sight. A warrant was 
issued for his arrest.
Desjardins, who rnade his 
first three appearances in June, 
showed up several hours late for 
his July appearance, before ask­
ing for another two-week ad- 
j o u r n m c n t .
LOOK YOUR BEST 
We Cut Prices 
Not Quality
Cut $10
(Children under 12) $6 
Peim $23
Highlights $18 
Color $16 
Cellophane $14
All Strvicfs Include Shampoo,
—-------- Conditioner orni Blow Dry-------
Won., ILies., Sat. 9-6,
Wed;, Thurs., Fri. 9-9 
Appointments not aKvays necessary
We use & recommend JOICO products 
Wed. night is Family Night
Roo Child’s Cut with “STVo
Ench Adult Cut
■* m
Outi lo e'-tpanfiion vvn aw iixtliing for hniitityliniri (tw clUmtoio nuudtidi npprfniicos and 
an AnsthfiUcInn lor busy {.nion Phono Inlormalion
CENTRAL SAANfCH BUSINESSES
free: draw
Rules for Free Draw:
1. Drop by any business llslod below and pick up your free coupon, 
fill it out and deposit In box provided for one chance to vt/ln $1000,00 
cash. , '' v'
Z. Drop by all 50 businesses listed below and pick up your free 
coupons, fill them out and deposit them in boxes provided for 50 
chances lo vvin $1000.00 cash,
DRAW DATE AUGUST 31, 1985 GOOD LUCK
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BRIE CHEESECAflADA GRADE ‘A’ BEEFr
T^BONEIR 
Wf® STEAKS
SCHNEIDERS SLICED
SIDE BACON
Hickory, Regular Mellow or 
■f: ' : Maple :
580g
CANADA GRADE W BEEF
SIRLOIN
STEAKS
^ne in 
5.92 kg
CAN?6R.W BONELESS - i
SIRLOIN TIP ROASTks«. I
, FR^H MADE ‘iTHRIFTY’? TURKEY SAUSAGES OR
ITU HKEY:Pg!lipwt.wi..
FROZEN UTILITY GRADE CORNISH
GAME HENS :................... .ac
, CAN. GR. ‘A’ BONELESS HIP
|SH!SH-KA-gOB MEATe^shg ...ib.^,.
SCHNEIDERS SKINLESS SPECIALTY
WiEMERSsvarletles45«{5...'........... pkg. * *
SCHNaKERSFRCSEN CELLO
BE|P
teHa^RS,, ,, ....... ....
SKILLET STRIPSiBsg --
‘Thrifty’^% LEANpOllND BEEFL^ kg ... ;V.^ 
‘Thrifty’ 93% EX. L^N GROUNSBEEFia-sskg.....
FRESH TRAY PACICEO
©ROyilTORKEY^
CAN. GR. ‘A’ BONELESS BEEF 
SCHNEIDERS ‘OLDE FASHIONED’
>18] »l 
CANADIAN
I. •':/ ,, Bg Im I
!
.\w :% A,.'•■:'i'
AUGUST 12th 
WE HAVE /
TO ADD TO OUR FAMILY
f
.100g88‘ /lb.
SAUSAGE
ROLLS
..i
SLICED
SCHNEIDERS 5 lb.
g.,....;.......Ib.^a"1
MILD-14.9g
MED. ~ 15.99:
COOKED HAM ..100g59'7ib.
ANTIPASTO .100g99'/lb.
HH
1 FRESH
SNAPPER FILLETS . .
..lOOg 52‘/lb
FRESH RED SPRING
SALMON CHUNKS ..
..100g 97=/lb
PREV. FROZEN SMALL
LOBSTER TAILS
.1D0g1.54 /lb.
4 L Family Pack---
■ ■ ".--V'n,:.-.
Fl^^N LCito^L G U LF ISLAN D LAM B
: A ; A-:AVAILABLE.THIS WEEK: at all-A-^. 
TMRIFTY FOOD STORES
SCHNEIDERS '
:SApAQE,MEATs»,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .p^s.!«
THRIFTY FRESH BAKED
RAISIH BREAD joaf
DIANES
TACO COMBO,79,...........
DIANES
TACO SHELLS ,99,
C PLUS ORANGE, GRAPE, APPLE
FRUIT DRINKS7S9n,i
WINSTON HOUSE
VINEGAR,,,,...............................
BETTY CROCKER SUPERMOIST
CAKE MIXESs,,,
BETTY CROCKER CREAMY DELUXE
FROSTING,™,
CHRISTIES ‘DOUBLE STUFF’
OR^OS 3 flavours 350s......................
RED ROSE
TEA BAGSi20’s...........................
MISS MEW
CAT FOOD4iig.........................
BUCK DIAMOND MILD, MED., MATURE
CHEDDAR CHEESE34og.
FLORELLE
FACIAL TISSUES200S
PUNTERS DRY ROAST
PEA^ UT3 Bonus 550g....................
PUNTERS DRY ROAST
PEAMUTS 325g..............................
DIANES 5 FUVOURS,TORTILLA CHIPS 454g..................1.^0
DIANES
REFRIED BEANS
398g ....
FROZEN RUPERT COD ^
FISH & CHfPSsoog..............................
FROZEN RUPERT 4
LITE TASTY COD3oog 1
CLOVER LEAFHUNK LIGHT TUNAi84g ..W
^ JO FRUIT CORNERS 4 781 FRUIT BARS.........I35g IFRUIT CORNERS ,d 6FRUIT ROLLUPS.........1l0g
3.48
68'
2b%E
78'
2.78
J Coupon Expires Auj. 13/86. RetjH Price..
H.P. SAUCE 200mL.....
SAFFLO iifi
SUNFLOWER OILsmre...............3-TO
DAYSPRING TOFU 454g............ ..88
PUNTERS © no
MIXED NUTS Bonus425g.......................tS-SO
LOWNEY’S “I fi©
BRIDGE R^iX34og.................... ............... l.y©
PUNTERS COCKTAIL ©
PEANUTSssog...... ...................................
DIANES 8 INCH
FLOUR TORTILLAS
DIANES 10 INCH
FLOUR TORTILLAS
KRAFT CALORIE WISE
DRESSINGS SOOmL....................
KRAFT SINGLES ©
CHE ES E SLICES IS’s or 24’s SOOg . . ^
KRAFT REG. OR FRUIT
iMARSHMALLOWS25og
BETTY CROCKER
BROWNIE M!X64og................
DR. BALURDS LUXURY
DOG FOOD 680g..............
KRAFT ASSORTED
BBQ SAUCE 455niL...............
THIRSTADE fi J
DRINK CRYSTALS i24gpouch a s
THIRSTADE
DRINK CRYSTALSseog....:
THIRSTADE UNSWEETENED J l J fiO
DRINK CRYSTALS,, .4S^3
EASY LITE CHARCOAL
BRIQUETTES,,,
PUNTERS *1
PEANUTS 350§ Cello bag............. ■ - ^^ ®
PUNTERS
PEAN UTS 750g Cello bag.... ^..:... - -
ISLAND FARMS
ICE CREAM
THRIFTY FOODS
0 ^ Ei^ D White or 60% Wholewheat 5?0g loaf......
SUNLAND ASSORTED
1^1 E^^ 5 Varieties 300g............ .............................
PRONTO ^ Q©0
PAPER TOWELS2BOH pk.......................
McLaren’S ASSORTED
37Sc] ■••••••••••■■••••
NEW! E D. SMITH
rTAii 796mL
iM£ .U fisIVliin
CLAM COCKTAIL
HILLS BROTHERS
COFFEE.,,
Plain Varieties. 40S^...
PEAK FREAN
BISCUITS
IMPERIAL
i^AliOsArfl WSii.sskg.. --
ROYALE
BATHROOM TISSUE,
KRAFT ■
MIRACLE WHIP,„ee
EASY LITE CHARCOAL
BRIQUETTES
REG. OR DIET 
7"’OP T^mL plus deposit. 
SUNSRITE LIQUID
Soil pkg. -.
8 kg ...
OKANAGAN FREESTONE 
IREPI^^^NS ^FAiBHAVENS
THRIFTY BRAND NORGOLD
NSW CROP OKANAGAM
lb. Gfasis - i:- ‘i-
OKAf^i^N ' -"tt
101b.
i- . .r ■. - ' - “ -
S'vpbTTEP
Gah.^ #1 Import^
i'ASsoileiri OelsuiG,. *. •>
C^ilrLOCAll -
8 i
-
llliTOli,^ r ^ -
FORYOU
Meet 
. JQc 
Onedes?
-■ '
3-
VARIETY ITEMS rat^THH
i 5“^:' OKANAGAN THIS WHK: i-'-i ,1s, ..s v;V
S; ,■ -s-s'.
RSVIilU
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People, Places ^ Happenings J
BUD MASSENDER 
Manager
Mark your calendar. . . 
AUGUST 14 
is the next blood pressure 
clinic and seniors day.
656-1148
Champions compete at giant dog show
Patience is a virtue to be ad- show at Panorama Leisure Cen- 
mired with many of the 400 to treAug. 8-10.
450 dogs entered each day in Clipped, combed, sprayed 
Victoria City Kennel Club’s and primped, dogs and puppies
of every imaginable breed trot­
ted and posed, sat, stood and 
generally displayed exemplary 
obedience for three days.
Hot sun during the weekend 
was made bearable by an ocean 
breeze, with obedience trial 
dogs coping well in the heat.
Indoors housed conforma­
tion classes judged by Dr. Mur­
ray Heit from Milton, Ontario; 
Margaret Robertson, Victoria;
Lawrence Stanbridge, Troy.
SHOW DOGS GET a top io toe beauty treatment.
Ontario; Barbara Watt, Vic­
toria; Eve Whitmore, Thor­
nhill, Ontario; and Elsie Hart, 
England.
Six winners took the ultimate 
high spots in breed classes — 
best dog in show or best puppy 
— on each day.
Aug. 8 Best in Show w-as won 
by an Afghan hound named 
Araby’s Protocol, ow'ned by 
Kim Bunyan of Victoria. An 
Akita, Can. Ch. Kawakami’s 
Gin-Obi Uchida was honored 
with Best Puppy owned by M. 
and B. Wilkinson of Duncan.
Best in Show for Aug. 9 was 
an American Cocker Spaniel, 
Am. Can. Ch. Lipton’s Prints 
of Darkness, owned by K. and 
W. Mortcedt of Mt. Vernon, 
Washington. Best Puppy w'ent 
to Kloeher’s Russian Crystal, a 
Miniature Pinscher, owned by 
Carol Turko of Sayward, B.C.
Ch. Mephisto’s Calypso of 
LeBlac, a Boxer, was Aug. 10 
Best in Show, owned by W. and 
M. Pinsker of Surrey, B.C. A 
Scottish Terrier, Wee Dram’s 
the Politician, owned by Marg 
Haver of Aldergrove, B.C., 
took the day’s Best Puppy 
award.
Obedience trials held on 
Panorama’s lawns were judged 
by Irene Bourassa of Surrey, 
Joy Curran and Ben Taylor of 
Vancouver.
A miniature Schnauzer, Kim 
Neil’s Kapetyn OTCH., took 
high point of the day Aug. 8 
with a score of 198 (out of a 
possible 200). Margot Scott is 
the owner.
Obedience trial high point for 
Aug. 9 and 10 w'as captured by a 
Golden Retriever, Camalirc 
Autumn Dancer OTCH, owmed
by Elizabeth and Joseph Ruff 
of Victoria. The Golden scored 
199 Aug. 9 and 197'/? in Sun- 
dav’s event.
JUMPING AND FETCHING were part of obedience 
trials at Victoria City Kennel Club show on weekend.
il
$1::; Peninsula lifestyle suits Peter C Newman
By SARAH THOMPSON 
Review Staff Writer
■ ■
II
II
Sitting comfortably back in his rust-brow'n leather sofa, 
half a cup of coffee freshly poured, wearing beige canvas 
pants and a navy polo shirt — a sharp contrast from the 
three-piece suits mandatory w'hen working in Toronto — 
author Peter C. Newman seems to suit life on the Saanich 
Peninsula.
With wife Camilla, the former editor-in-chief of Maclean’s 
magazine moved out here 18 months ago to w'ork full-time on 
his latest book. The Company of Adventurers, a history of 
the Hudson’s Bay company.
‘T realized I couldn’t do the book part-time — there were 
68 tons of archives to go through and I didn’t really need to 
stay in Toronto.
“We always dreamed about living on the Peninsula but w'e 
didn’t want to buy a house right aw'ay.’’ So they lived at a 
local marina on board the Indra, a 35-foot sloop. The phone 
rings and he hops up to answer it.
New'rnan originally visited the local area while promoting 
his previous 10 books, one of which. The Canadian Establish- 
?:ment,;.was the best selling book in Canada. “Then 1 drove 
around, slow'ly falling love with the place each time.”
Although Newman’s lifestyle may have changed since mov­
ing from back east, his days are still packed from his 4:30 
a.m. rise to bedtime at 9 p.m.
“The funny part of living in Sidney on the boat,” says 
Newman with a smile, “w'as doing a national w'cekiy inter­
view' show on Global network and a weekly column for 
Maclean’s.”
Newman is currently working on part two of the Hudson’s 
Bay history, entitled Merchant Princes, the .second volume of 
Company of Adventurers. Camilla, former assistant editor of 
Financial Post, edits his work along with the Malahai Review', 
a creative writing journal.
In addition to his w'riting, Ncw'inan, is an appointed pro­
fessor in the Creative Writing dcpartihcnt at University of 
Victoria teaching non-fiction writing. “It .should be recogniz­
ed as an art form.” He sits forward in his sofa. “They are not 
paying me, but 1 feel very strongly that traditional creative 
writing courses are not teaching this genre.
Sailing is another of Newman’s loves. Recently, he and 
Camilla returned from the Odyssey ’86 tour around the 
Island.
m
AUTHOR PETER C. NEWMAN pictured on his balcony, 
with Haro Strait in the background, finds the Peninsula 
an inspiration for his writing.
Originally, 86 boats were to participate, but because of 
boat-size restrictions, only 55 entered. Camilla was only sup­
posed to go for the trip between Campbell River and Port 
Hardy, but when they drifted into a pod of killer whales, “she 
was so excited she decided to stay for the rest of the trip.”
The most memorable time was spent in an Indian village — 
Kyuquat (he had to check the spelling with Camilla), on the 
north-west corner of the Island. “The Indians took us in and 
danced for us although it was raining like hell. The annual 
rainfall there is 16 feet and it comes down so hard, it bounces 
off the deck,” recalls Newman, shaking his head.
“We learned a lot about the real British Columbia as op­
posed to Victoria and Vancouver.
New'man says his lifestyle and outlook on life has changed 
since moving here. He says he works just as hard but his tinte 
is not divided into milliseconds as it used to be. Pi’ll give you ; 
an example. . .in Toronto, 1 was in the elevator going to the 
tenth floor and three people got out ahead of me. 1 realized 
they were going to make me late. It’s an absurd way of living.
“I’ve begun to see things in a different way especially when 
we were living on the boat with the limited .space and being 
very close to the water.”
Moving out to the Peninsula has also helped him in his 
work. By 6:30 a.m. he’s made all his calls to Toronto and can 
then write for the rest of the day.
And for his five-year plan? His deadline for Merchant 
Princes is September, 1987. After that he plans to write a 
three-volume history of Canada, which he says has never been 
done before. He plans to teach again at U Vic next year.
Looking out of the window at the ticcan — their house is 
perched on a cliff in Cordova Bay — Newman .says he doesn’t 
plan to move again.
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656-2233
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FINANCIAL SERVICES SINCE 1921
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PAYLESS GAS uro
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED 
SERVING VANCOUVER ISLAND
DEPEND ON US FOR THE BEST DEAL':,
over
40 OUTLETS
TO SERVE
YOU!
Arkansas cauph reel in winning whopper
A 27 pound 10 ounce chinook 
salmon was the prize catch at 
Gilbert’s Marina fishing derby 
Sunday.
The whopper was hauled in 
by Jack Perry of Springdale, 
Arkansas with help from his 
wife Janet who augmented the 
catch with a 15-pounder of her 
own.
In Arkan.sas the couple often
CI^''TSWB
bosun's
CHARTERS
S/nce 1957
BOAT RENTALS
Salmon Fishing 
island Cruising 
Family Picnics 
- Sidney Spit 
Hourly & Daily Rates on 
15 foot Runabouts
Our rates are 
affordable.. . 
Our boats She 
best!
BOSUN’S
CHARTERS
656-6644
2320 Harbour Rd. 
Sidney, B.C.
A
co:
O
PUB .
“Always good and
Featuring 
this week;
Wednesday NSght
Seafood Night
Saturday 6 pm-9 pm 
Sunday noon-9 pm
Spit Roasted 
Hip of Beef
Featuring:
Homemade Bread 
Salad & Dessert
$g95
ENTERTAINMENT 
SATURDAY NIGHT
OPEN SUNDAY 
2215 Canoe Cove Rd. 
650-3498
fish for bass and some trout. 
They have vacationed in 
Canada several times but this is 
their first time out salmon 
fishing.
The Perrys presented their 
guide Dan Lacy with the day’s 
catch. Jack earned a Makita 
drill as grand prize for his ef­
forts.
Second place went to Ed Mut- 
saers winning a dinner for two 
for his 26-pound chinook, and 
Bill Grimshaw landed a 16 lb. 8 
oz. Chinook for a brunch for 
two.
The single entry in the coho 
division gave John Rose the win 
for his just-scraping-i 5- 
pounder.
In the bottomfish category, 
Jerry Getting claimed a direc­
tor’s chair for first prize (ap­
propriately noted as a place to 
rest his ’bottom) and second 
place went to Mark Perry.
Fred Sharp hooked the senior 
category win and a $50 gift cer­
tificate for his nearly 15 lb. 
catch and Nelson Casely netted 
a six lb., 14 oz. salmon and a 
Walkman radio for junior divi­
sion.
Hidden weight draws went to 
Bill Mason and Alan Hale and 
eight-year-old Stephen Tailby 
dragged home a squishy fat sea 
cucumber for the oddest thing 
category.
Geoducks
allowed
Commercial harvesting of 
Geoduck clams by diving will be 
permitted in Statistical Area 19 
as of Aug. IS.
Area 19 includes all of 
Saanich Inlet and waters from 
Sidney to Sooke except the ferry 
terminal at Swartz Bay, said a 
federal fisheries spokeman.
The new notice opens Area 19 
for commercial Geoduck 
harvesting until a quota of 
68,040 kilograms (150,000 
pounds) has been achieved.
ARKANSAS VISITOR Jack Perry (left) and wife Janet 
landed a 27 !b. 10 02. chinook salmon, winning Gilbert’s 
Marina fishing derby Sunday. Odd thing category was 
won by Stephen Tailby, 8, (right) who landed a slimy, 
slippery sea cucumber.
SIDNEY SPIT 
PROVINCIAL 
MARINE PARK 
Fri. Aug. 15 - 8:30p.m. 
BIRDWATCHING FOR 
BOATERS
An introduction to the birds a 
boater may run into — a siide show 
and talk using stuffed birds & taped 
recordings. Laurence Turney
Sunday Aug. 17 - 3:00p.m.
ARE YOU SAFE?
Water safety techniques and 
demonstrations.
Heather Biyth, Diana Zoyetz 
Canadian Red Cross Society
Hint nil 
'■IllUt („„■■■
Departs from fool ol Beacon Ave., ■ 
Sidney, 1 Hr. before program time.
Enter our 75th birthday contest.
race
Stroking their way to 
numerous wins, members of the 
Geronimo Canoe Club want to 
wind up another successful 
season by participating in the 
Molokai to Oahu Channel Race 
to be held Oct. 4 off the 
Hawaiian Islands.
The 11-inan crew, all band 
members from Tsartlip Reserve, 
have repeatedly taken top spot 
in weekend races since May.
Two weeks ago, tliey took 
first place Wins in the Van­
couver Island and B.C. cham­
pionship races held in Cowichan 
Bay.
“They were really rough 
races, ' .says team eapiam 
Wayne Morri.s, noting the six- 
mile course was laid out 
through very choppywater.
But crew memhers paddled 
the 52-fooi 4(X)-pound war
canoe to victory. The dug-out 
was fashioned by Ladysmith 
band mensbers, Morris said, 
from a single red cedar log. 
Similar canoes are now worth 
about $7,0(X).
“The sport is really growing 
in popularity,’’ the captain .said. 
“There are between 20 and 30 
canoes in each race. ’ ’
But the local crew is eyeing 
the prestigious 40.8-mile 
Hawaiian event which attracts 
more than 40 entries.
In 1983, the Tsartlip crew 
finished in just over seven 
hours, placing 33rd out of 43 
participants, Morris said. The 
following year, they again 
finished 3.3rd but chopped an 
hour off ihcir tinte.
Members hope to improve 
their standings this year, and 
have adhered to a rigid practice
J Fashion- 
Gonscious
______________________Woman
S W? Knows...
schedule since Easter. “We pad­
dle for 45 minutes then run for 
25 minutes every day,’’ says 
Morris.
They’ve also made wider and 
heavier paddles like those used 
in Hawaii, he said. “There’s a 
big difference in the canoes. 
The Hawaiian ones are deeper, 
you sit higher, and there’s a 
pontoon on one side. That can 
be an advantage in their waters, 
but it alway.s ,seems to be in the 
way.’’
But the crew needs more than 
dedicated canoeists to take part 
in the Molokai-Oahu race. “We 
need $9,000,” says Morris, 
“That’s just to get the crew 
there and back. That doesn't in­
clude canoe rental, hiring an 
escort boat and accommoda­
tions.”
Through various fundraising 
activities the club has raised
SUMMERTWIE
FUN
••BEACH BALLS 
•AIR MATTRESS 
•SAND SETS 
•SKIPPING ROPES 
•CLICK ‘N CATCH 
•JUMBO BATS
$4,000. To make up the dif­
ference, Morris said, band 
members are planning car 
washes and a bingo night Aug. 
18 at Brentwood Community 
Hall and a traditional barbeque 
Sept. 6 and 7 at Tsartlip Reserve 
featuring salmon and beef 
cooked over an open pit.
The general public is welcome 
to attend both events, says Mor­
ris. Anyone wishing lo help out 
financially can contact him at 
652-2581 or Caroline Morris at 
the band office at 652-3988 
weekdays.
Geronimo Canoe Club 
members include captain 
Wayne Morris, sirokesman 
Leonard Morris, Howard Mor­
ris, Bruce Morris, Vern Jack, 
Curli,s Sam, Vein Tom, Gary 
Sam, Harold Tom. Jeff Ed- 
wardfs, Archie Edwards, .loe 
Seward and Richard Horn,
WEWILL
DEALII
Evci'llflnl dnlartlon ol ntivt 
vBhIcIt* mock. Top dollnr 
lor Irado In, 100% bunk 
ltr»«nclngo.»,c.
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uoDipi^Iiin'S
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Trudy Danard of Central 
Saanich is off to Suhl, Germany 
later this month for the World 
Air and Sport Pistol Champion­
ships.
Danard was in Suhl earlier 
this year to test the site in 
preparation for world competi­
tion.
Closer td home, she placed 
second to Olympic gold 
medalist Linda Thom in both 
air and sport pistol events at the 
Canadian championships in Ed­
monton.
Her trip to Germany was in­
teresting, said Danard, 
although it proved very 
restricted. Her group was 
transported from hotel to 
shooting range and back again. 
The German Shooting Federa­
tion wouldn’t allow any tour­
ing.
Danard isn’t concerning 
herself with the efforts of fellow- 
competitors. A firm believer in 
individual psychological 
preparation, she plans to con­
centrate on her own abilities.
®COTTON CAMP SHIRTS
For Men - For Ladies, with a belt?...............
® WEIVMESH GOLF SHIRTS 
©DECORATOR SWEATS
^Fleecy and soft, transfer included...............
®KOKANEE VICE TEES ... ......
^22.95 
^19.95
"22.95
"10.95
POSTERS - HATS - RECORDS - TAPES - CD’S
ALL AT
-
sees
2447 Beacon
656-4818
THOMSON PLACE HILL posed a difficult challenge to cyclists in a Victoria 
Wheelers race held in Central Saanich Aug. 7.
Capitals lose title
in ball hockey
The Bruins of Victoria took 
the season ball hockey title from 
Peninsula’s Capitals at 
Panorama July 9, signifying it’s 
time to wind up summer sport 
and usher in a new season of ice 
hockey.
from the ground up ready for 
minor hockey play, said arena 
co-ordinator Rick Hanak.
Panorama arena received its 
facelift, getting new side-boards
Hockey school will take a dif­
ferent format this year for kids 
attending Panorama Aug. 25- 
29, Hanak said. Focus was 
changed from an all-day six-
call for older teens, noted 
Hanak, adding there’s room for 
everybody and more classes will 
be formed to accommodate all 
players.
hour program w’ith skating, dry­
land conditioning and films to 
an arena clinic approach, he ex­
plained.
“The kids are here to be on 
ice and not see films. Some have 
seen the same films three or 
four times.”
Hanak was pleased with 
school instructors chosen this 
year. Mike Mowat from Port 
Alberni and a VVhitehorse coach 
are both Level III and IV cer­
tified. Players will spend ice 
time learning positional and 
team play plus maintaining a 
good ”how' to win” attitude in 
preparation for another fun 
season.
Ninety children registered for 
hockey school to date with two
classes full and players on
Federal fisheries have relaxed 
commercial shellfish harvesting 
restrictions for Peninsula 
waters.
Picking and hand digging for 
littleneck and manilla clams, 
oysters and diving for pink, 
spiny and weafhervaiie scallops 
are permitted until further 
notice.
The public notice became ef­
fective Aug. 9 as a result of 
reduced Paralytic Shellfish 
Poisoning toxin levels in local 
waters. However, shellfish areas 
permanently closed due to 
sewage contamination are not 
included.
Butter clams and mussels re­
main closed.
waiting lists. Hockey .school for 
14 years and under is very 
popular although there i.s little
TWI-LIGHT 
DINNER CRUISE
on Ihe Oceanis I!, a modern ^47' sailing 
vessel, cozy setting and personalized 
service lor 1 or 2 couples.
655-1736 J
PANORAMA 
LEISURE CENTRE
MEN’S NON-CONTACT 
SUMMER HOCKEY
August 24th to September 5th 
Got into shape now for season play! 
''aS”" registration (10% discount for teams)
If it’s Sports 
Gall the Review
Sign up 
today
656-1151
_ __________
. 656-12T!Rogisirntion information wvrw i*. ii
Spocint PricoSmolfoci Aug. 9-1B. SVhUo stock lnfit6, HOUnS:^30-5:30 Thurs. & Fri. to 9p.m.
* ^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ......  . .. . . . . ... . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....__  _ _ ___ .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - -■ —.. . . . . ,1 Mi
ULTRA LIGHT WALKING &
Mon’s «. Ladles AEROBIC SHOES
27.99 44®\nd49’'®
SAVE 20% - Men’s
PHASE 1 TENNIS & Ladles’ Walking ^
Mon’B St Larilon
56.99
S Running Shoes
46W.0 59®®
SOCCER SHOES
Niks, Piilrick, Adldnt 
Mlirs, Puma,
Broken sIisr,
Ai Low As.k...........
19®»
Wien’s 8t Ladles 
SPORTS
WEAR
Up To..,. 75% OFF
COMFORT PLUS
Sonlore* Walking Shoos
•|QSS 0^33
75%Up To if 'U' /O OFF 
ALL STORE 
MERCHANDISE
^\0 SAVE 35% %
Contour
Rog. 99,99 64.SS
WALKING
PIMLOn’S SPORTING GOODS LTD.
3M-655513B3 Hlllflido Awo., Victoria
Best wishes Art 
on the 16th
A New Shipment Just Arrived!!!
Oreo! Hilleup Ot 
00 ecoiiciMkol price
iwmwK RADML Ml sum
• Aggressive till season tread
• Two hi]} steel belts to promote 
even wear and Jong mileage
• Cushioned, quiet ride
• BJhmmates seasonal 
changeover
Here are just a few examples of 
some great .savings
P155/80 R13W7W 
P165/80 R13W/W 
P186/75 R14W/W 
P195/75 R14W/W 
P205/75 R14W/W
'51.95ea.
'‘60.95on.
'64.950H.
'‘68.9Soa.
«7O.950a.
P215/75R14W/W ... 
P215/75R15W/W ... 
P255/75 R15W/W ... 
P235/75 R15W/W ...
.^74.95oo. 
.«78.95on. 
.»84.95on, 
.»93.95ea.
Sale prices in effect until 
July 31,1986 while stock lasts,
All prices Include InstaUation
«MIKIKM«Ml^.hl«l torwiitaUiMliMMniftBVBtmMiiiMHiiRiinn)
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Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
•CARPET CLEANING
•upholstery cleaning
J UST ME Owner Wilf Dorman gives personal attention to all orders
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 — 30 Years Experience
Don't give up battle of fleas
une
FAMILY RESTAURANT
CHINESE FOOD
AUGUST SPECIALS
COMBO FOR ONE 
•Chicken Chow Mein 
•D.F. Chicken Wings 
•S & S Prawns and 
Boneless Pork 
•Tea or Coffee
FAMILY DINNER 
•Egg Foo Yong 
•Chicken Chow Mein 
•Shrimp Fried Rice 
•Beef Chop Suey 
•S & S Boneless Pork 
•Serves 4-5 persons ONLY 
RESERVATIONS NOT NECESSARY
WE ARE NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WFEK
812 Verdier • Brentwood Bay 
PH: 652-3622
Fleas! Those insidious tiny 
parasites that invade the 
obscure nooks and crannies, 
plush carpets and other 
camouflaged refuges in one’s 
home.
Unfortunately for both pets 
and humans, this prolific 
parasite flourishes in our mild 
West Coast weather, making 
the battle against the flea a year­
long campaign.
This past cool, damp spring 
in particular resulted in an in­
crease in pet owners madly 
dashing about powdering, 
spraying and dunking their 
wards in sudsy baths.
To control these annoying in­
sects, local veterinarians recom­
mend the use of one or more of 
the following products:
•Powder - It must be rubbed 
into the pet’s coat, getting it 
down to skin level, every three 
or four days. The advantage of
^Kapteyii^llair
WANTED
Models
For Our Exciting 
Workshops
Phone Bill Kapteyn 
652-1222 or 652-1242 
Brentwood Bay 
Village Square
powders is that it has a more 
residual effect than sprays or 
shampoos.
•Sprays - A light coating 
down the animal’s back and 
stomach and around the neck 
area should be used at least 
twice a week. While spraying 
will kill on contact, the active 
ingredients lose their effect 
within a few hours.
•Shampoos - Shampooing 
rids the pet of fleas in the coat 
at the time, but to be effective 
must be repeated at regular in­
tervals, often drying out the 
skin and providing a burden­
some project for many.
•Flea collars and medallions - 
Used as directed, this easy 
method can be moderately ef­
fective in the control of fleas, 
ticks and lice. However, if the 
animal develops any sign of a 
central nervous system disorder 
(twitching, staggering, etc.), or 
has an acute allergic reaction 
(usually respiratory distress), 
within the first day or so, 
remove the tab/collar im­
mediately and contact your 
veterinarian.
•If your home is severely in­
fested, professional exter­
minators can be called in to 
fumigate.
Some people recommend ad­
ding brewer’s yeast or garlic to 
the pet’s food, which they 
believe discourages fleas from 
picking on that particular 
animal.
Veterinarians caution the 
over-use of these and other flea 
products and say to take special 
care to avoid contact with the 
pet’s eyes. Furthermore, the use 
of pesticides should be 
discouraged on very young 
animals, particularly if they are 
still nursing. A fine-tooth flea 
comb may be helpful in such 
cases.
Most manufacturers give 
safety precautions on the 
package.
The obvious sign of flea in­
testation on your pet is fitful 
bouts of scratching, although 
the degree each animal is 
bothered varies.
Flea-bite dermatitis, a very 
common skin condition, is par­
ticularly annoying to an animal 
predisposed to allergies.
This malady shows up in 
many forms, ranging from red 
and inflamed skin, hair loss, or 
moist eczema.
The flea is also the in­
termediate host of the 
tapeworm, a common internal 
parasite, and may infest your 
dog or cat should an infected 
flea be eaten.
As an on-going supply of 
fleas hide out in grass and 
carpets, prevention, or at least 
maintaining control is ever- 
important.
iiENI A
USED
CAR
The Peninsula’s Lowest Rate
irom a day plus mileage
HOME OF CLARAGE MOTORS
2360 BEACON AVE. 656-6353
INDUSTRIES.
THE CEDAR SPECIALISTS
FOR ALL YOUR CEDAR REQUIREMENTS 
•Siding ®Decking •Dimensionsal Lumber 
•Fencing •Shakes •Interior Cedar 
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER AND SAVE
652-4474
2126 KEATING X ROAD (Next to co-op)
lAfii ."v
Ocean
Views 
Brunch, 
Dinner
Hf
Econo Color C-41, 110, 126, 1 
REGULAR
3Vzx5 SI2E
12 exp. ,.. 2^® 
15 exp. ... 3®® 
24 exp. ... 5^® 
36 exp. ... 7^®
35 and disc. Prepaid .Service. | 
DOUBLE PRINTS OR
DOUBLE SIZE 5x7
12 exp. ... 3®®
ISexp. ... 5^®
24 eyqi. ,.,
36 exp. ...'11^3*®
CIBtHIPW L....
MW ;T;rTr99] 
Bwy 2 Get 1 } h *>o U.99
9 1 ifi, so 118,00
s
ul 7
'"'loo'.
_ 3.98^^
'jlWj
36^0
REPLACEMENT
F8LM
i99
w ea.
At the time of 
processing 
Sootors 110, 126, 
135, disc
RTIT3H 656-7441
VICTORIA AIRPORT
presents
3328 HARBOUR ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C, 
TOR ITESERW 6!3tv6023
rniiiiiitiiiiifiii[ii«iMiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiii»iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Wed., St pt 3 
Thurs., Sept4 at 8 p.m.
VICTORIA AIRPORT
% JmVtfoDGE
2280 BEACON AVE. ^ . 656-1176
Had the first ripe apricot yesterday, warm from the sun, 
and it was so juicy you needed a bath after one bite. Strange 
that there should only be the one, but the rest of them will be 
ready within the week, and then I’ll get busy and make 
“himself’s” favorite, apricot-orange marmalade.
Also had a big ripe tomato from the greenhouse, it, too, 
was ’- arm and juicy. The tomatoes outside are just the limit, 
with so few tomatoes on the huge, husky plants that I decided 
to do something desperate. Took the scissors and went out 
and took off all the top blossoms, plus a lot of the top 
growth, leaving o^'v the trusses with fruit on them plus, of 
course, most o; , - . ’.'niili as most of ui.,,, , wish
any luck at all they shouiu ripen.
1 honestly think everyone should begin to buy lots of clear 
plastic, and collect long stakes so if nights get colder than 50 
degrees tomato plants may be covered, removing the plastic 
during the day.
I have the same thoughts about squashes, the winter ones, 
but some of the vines are easily 10 feet long, and I’m not sure 
I feel energetic enough to drape these with a plastic covering 
every cold night. Meanwhile I have taken the growing tips off 
all the vine-producing squashes and now they have made a lot 
of side runners, but those, too, I have pruned, hoping to send 
all nourishment into the few “Hubbards’’ and “Banana 
pinks’’ that have actually produced a small melon or two. 
From now on every flower, male or female, is going to be 
plucked off in the interests of just those few squash. The 
plants are also going to get another dose of fertilizer, this time 
13-16-10. If you have 4-10-10, or even 6-8-6, half a cup scat­
tered around the base of each plant should give it a lot of 
.help. ' ;
This year we have the peppers growing in five gallon pots in 
the greenhouse and I’m grateful they have produced some fair 
sized peppers. T have a feeling that those growing outside will 
have a hard time ripening their crop unless we have a long hot 
fall.
Today it is wonderfully warm, and the corn is growing 
apace, even has some tassles showing, but, as yet, no silk. 
Some of the local farmers have corn already that makes mine 
look more like grass than corn, but its coming!
Time now to bend your onions over so the geeen tops will 
die off, and time also to stop watering them. I am tempted to 
puli the winter keeping ones, they would cure most beautiful­
ly in all this heat, but so far haven’t done it, and the Sweet 
Spanish ones are still grov^ing, so those we will leave for a 
while yet.
When your petunias get all straggley, so tall they are falling 
over, it is time to take your scissors and clip them back to half 
their present height, or even less, trying always to leave one 
leaf at the end of each stalk. Fertilize them, and keep up the 
watering, and before you know it they will be flowering 
again. After your clipping session bring in any petunias with 
flowers still on them as they will continue to bloom for days 
in a vase of water.
You might also cut back things like batchelor buttons, 
geums, and any other flowering plants that have finished their 
first blossoming, taking the stems back fairly close lo the soil. 
Almost certainly you will get another flu.sh of flowers before 
loo long.
1 hate to keep dwelling on dismal things like bugs and slugs, 
but have you looked under your squa.sh leaves recently? We 
have vast colnies of black aphids dwelling under ours, at least 
we did. I presented “himself’’ with a spray bottle of 
Diazinon, kitchen detergent and water, and said “How would 
you like to take on titese rotten things?” He sprayed with en­
thusiasm, and today there are millions of minute dead bodies 
lying feet up on the canopy of leaves underneath.
The mixture is about a quarter isp. Diazinon, a quarter isp. 
detergent, in (he litre .spray bottle. It seems to me you 
shotikin’i use this mixture on nasttiiiiurns or sweet peas, botit 
of which arc subject to black aphids. Try pyrethrins instead.
Do you know .something nice? Wc have someone interested 
in our snails, He is French, loves escargot, and says that’s 
whai we liave. He went off today, happily currying a dozen or 
so, enclosed in a plastic bag with a leaf of lettuce. Evidently 
he is going to grow them in fine meshed cages, and sell them 
ip the goiirpiet irado- I’m glad they arc going lo a good home 
because they have been very unwelcome liere!
Jim Walton’s demonstration of summer pruning brought 
out two dozen interested gardeners, and the Lion’s Food 
Bank is consequently $48.0(1 richer. Tliank you, Jim, and 
thanks too. to those who came out in all that heat to witness 
Ihc expert at work, ,
. ............ .. .
.......
i-ilf’
A rnoulnr Homnownwrs policy **”'''4 ■ '' “
dooanotlncludo; ' v. "t
• Any building UMd for (Hem putpoaeis
• ilablillly for form product,,, . '
H you Aro Not i.uro, tilw© Us A Cull ^ ’ i*
SEABOARD
PROPERTIES
7131 W. Soiinich Rd,, Elrerilwood Bay 652-1141
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ST. ANDREWS 
NORTH 
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
9:30 a.m.
Church Service and 
Sunday School
All Welcome
Corner of 4th St. 
and Sidney Ave. 
384-5734
WANTED:
INDIAN EDUCATION ASSISTANT
The Saanich School District has a position 
opon lor an Indian Education Assistant al 
Mount Newton School. 25 hours/week, star­
ting date September 2, 1986.
Ouallficatlons: High School graduate and/or 
experience in Indian Education 
Applicants should submit letter with resume 
no later than August 22 to:
Mr. Lyle Garraway 
District Principal 
Sctiool District 63 (Saanich)
P.O. Box 2000 
Saanichton. B.C. VOS l MO
ofWOULD YOU like to be relieved 
your mowing. gardening. or 
housework duties? Why not coll this 
energetic, responsible person. 656- 
9448. 33/35
BUSINESS
SERVICES
FRIENDSHIP
BAPTIST
CHURCH
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Comelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent soles representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistent poatyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Call 388-6278 anytime. If no 
answer please leave name and phone 
number. 33'lf
.... HOME re-
TYPING SERVICE
available at
SIDNEY BUSINESS & 
ANSWERING SERVICE 
204-2405 Beacon 
656-4311
“Prices you Just 
IVon’f Believe”
DAVE’S APPLIANCE 
CENTRE
Locally owned & operated 
Tues. - Fri. 9:00-5:00 
Saturday 10:00-4:00 
2491 Sevan Ave. 656-8612
B&iVl
Construction
HOMES
Concept to Completion 
Framing — Renovations 
Residential — Commercial
656-3352 Anytime
Prompt Estimates
EXECUTIVE WATERFRONT 
quires person for weekly cleaning. 5 
yrs. experience an asset. 656-9549.
33/33
FIBERMAX
7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
9:45 am. ................Sunday School
11:00 am.......................... Worship
E. Kratofil - Pastor 
477-8527 652-2723
WELCOME
WANTED: Permanent part-time, long 
term core aid for adult doycare centre. 
Will not lead to full time. Reply by Aug. 
20 to Personnel Director, P.O. Box 471. 
Saanichton, VOS 1M0. No phone colls 
please. 33/33
Timber Corperaison
Cash paid for log and timber. 
Esquimau Log Sort
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
126 Toys 
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo 
■95 Watch Repairs 
185 -Weddings 
137 Wood Heating 
20 Work Wanted
Roman Catholic
OUR LADY 
OF
ASSUMPTION
7726 W. Saanich Road
8:30 a.m.....................Assumption
12:30 pm........... . Assumption
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
CHURCH
10030 Third St., Sidney
5:00 pm.................Saturday Mass
PIANIST WANTED for ballet school. 
Central Sidney. Most be fluent sight 
reader, mature and reliable. Prefer 
experienced accompanist. Phone 656- 
8978. 33/34
WANTED: fulltime experienced cook 
and waitress. Apply by resume to 
Philips Restaurant, 7816 East Soanich.
33/34
PART TIME NEEDED IMMEDIATELY, ex­
perience an asset. Apply between 2 - 4 
p.m. at Sidney Fish & Chips. No phone 
calls please.  33/33
PENINSULA RECREATION is in need of 
an Assistant Gymnastics Instructor for 
a maximum of 3 hours per week. The 
successful applicant should have a 
minimum of 5 years experience. As 
well teaching experience is an asset. 
Please send application to: Karen 
Frost, 1885 Forest Park Dr., Sidney, 
B.C. V8L 4A3. 33/33
10:30 am................. Sunday Mass
Phone 652-1909
EARN - we are looking for three 
mature closers. If you want to make 
$50,000 or better o yeor you should call 
us. 384-5842.. 33/34
SUPERIOR
REFRIGERATION 
Repairs to All Makes 
& Models of 
Fridges & Freezers 
PHONE
556-3226
SELECTIVE LOGGING SERVICES LTD. 
ore in Ihe process of harvesting 
moture and diseosed timber in Ihc Vic- 
torio, Saanich area. Present market 
condition mokes this the time lo 
market your limber. Yes, we replant 
with quolity seedlings. For frGC< 
estimate phone 754-6606 (24 hrs.) 33/tf 
BEsHy^ CONTRACTING loundations. 
framing and siding. Call Ron Besley 
652-2338. 33/tf
Westlake 
Appliance Repair
DRYWALL
Back on the Peninsula lo serve you. 
MOST MAKES MAJOR APPLIANCES
DRYWALL HANDTAPING, for hire, no 
job too small. Sydney Boyd's hondtap- 
ing, 656-4559. 33/42
656-4412 eves 652-2035
COMPLETE DRYWALL SERVICES, tex­
ture, point, basement development. 
652-0836. 33/35
at CONTRACTORS ELECTRICAL
CONTRACT CARPENTER
20 years experience. Additions, 
Renovating, Framing to Finishing; 
Concrete, Skylites, Saunas, etc. 
Call Barry 652-0067
Firm Pricing.
NOW AVAIL. AT DAVES APPLIANCE 
CENTRE. 2491 Bevan, TV sales and ser­
vice. Also microwaves. 656-8612. 33/ff
ST. MARY’S 
CHURCH
WORK
WANTED
Classified
DEADLINE
FRIDAY 
5 P.M.
SAANICHTON 
CuUra Avenue
8:15 am... ..... Holy Communion 
10:00 am ............Morning Worship
For further details 
386-2007 656-6954
Odd jobs around the house 
not getting done?
Hire a Student!
1
VACATIONERS. 2 cabins for rent. Dai­
ly, weekly. Cowichan River., family 
beach and ploy area. Tranquil parklike 
7 acres from $40.00. B’S B also. 1-748- 
7738: 33/34
DEEP COVE 
RESTORATIONS 
Specializing in waterproofing 
basements & buiidings 
SUNDECK COATINGS 
656-0242
Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
656-.1151.
SAANICH
PENINSULA
CHRISTADELPHIANS
Experienced in painting, 
landscaping,
gardening, lawncutting, carpentry, 
etc.
W.W. PRCPERTY 
MAINTENANCE SERVICES
SHERWOOD COMMERCIAL REFRIGERA­
TION and oil appliance repairs inch 
commercial kitchen equipment. 
$25/hr. Fridge or freezer compressor 
replacement, $200-$250. 656-2797.
33/35
BART BUITENDYK
for .
Light Construction 
and Fine Finishing Carpentry
656-4915
T.R.SKITT
ELECTRICIAN
25 years experience 
Residential, Industrial, 
/Commercial
Rewiring, Electric Heating Repairs 
Appliance Ckrnnecllons
“No Job Too Small"
student owned and operated. 
Reasonable Rates 
Satisfaction Guarantood
CALL
656-5843 or 652-5477
HOUSE CLEANING, fost, efficient, 
friendly teams, dedicoted to the busy 
home. DIRTAWAY 652-0644 com- 
plimentory flowers. ________ 33/53
PRESSURE WASHING, porches, patios, 
driveways, R.V's., boats, etc. Call Len 
for estimate. 656-4248. 33/38
HOME RENOVATIONS 
AND ADDITIONS
Sundecks, terraces, skylights, 
kitchen refinishIng 
QUAUTY FINISHING
NEIL THOMPSON 656-4737
656-5604
GLASSiFIED
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole 
copyright in any advertise­
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd, is vested In 
and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd., providod, 
however, that copyright in 
that part and that part only rM 
any such advertisement con­
sisting of Illustrations, 
borders, signatures or similar 
components which is or are, 
supplied in finished form lo 
foland Publishers Ltd. 
oporaling as Iho Review by 
the adverlisor and in- 
corporaterj in said advorfiso- 
'monl shall rornain in and 
belong fo the advortiser, 
WARNING
No malohal covered undfji 
the copyright outlined above 
may bo used wlttioul the writ­
ten permission of Island, 
Publishers Ltd
Moose Hall 
7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
9:30 am, . . . . Sunday School
11:15 am......... Memorial Meeting
Phone 652-3606
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Coll 656-5382 after 5 p,m, 33/tl
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
a quolity job call Blaine al 656-1475.
«h«R£Vlilll
PENINSULA
ALLIANCE
CHURCH
9908-4th St., Sidney 
SUNDAY
10:30 am............. Family Worship
and Sunday Sctiooi
TUESDAY
7:30 pm :, .., Homt? Study Groups
Further Information 
Paslor Ron Freeman 
656-0957
UNITED 
CHURCH OF 
CANADA
SIDNEY A NORTH SAANICH 
REV, R.HOni PRATT 
OH. 818-3213 Rosi, 650-1830
Classified
and!
Subscription
RATES
Classilid Rato: Isl Insertion — 
15c a word, minimum charge 
$,?,00. 2nd and subsoquoni 
insertion 10c a word per In- 
serlion, minimum charge 
$1.35. Chaige orders by 
phono ~ adri $1 50 per ad 
Box number $2.00 per ad.
ST.JOHN’S
10980 WoHl Snnnloh Rd.
ST. PAUL’S
ZTIOMnlnvInw
Ono Service Only 
at 10:00 a.m.
BABYSITTING
UAVP lIMP AND MDNI'Y . in youf
ftrt rtnrl unn yiJUi VlTtA MAHtrPCAnf.t
OUDCCniP'TIOri RATFB;
Annual
In local area,, •. . . ,$t5
Canada....... , ..$25
Foreign• , , . .$4U
Monthly
Bv cairior, ,, ■
kS'KMi-PitiPLAY AfdD
. $1 .:50
WILL BARYSIT In ttty Itome OreengLidw 
school artjfji. 656-5599 
MOIHEW OF 6 YR’ AND 4 YH, OLD will 
bobycit in my homo. 656.0.393. 33/33
SINGLE MOM lequiroii littor willi v«hi- 
fl» for 5 yoar okl In Brentwood In­
cluding Soturdoy®. 65?'3757 ovoi. 652. 
1442 days, Ask (ot Cintfy. _
19 HELPWANTED
DISPLAY ADVFRTiSINQr 
Ratos on roquoal
Due to o/tpan&icit v.'o iuc. louU 
Ing for holrsiylista (no 
cllonlolo needed) approntlcos 
and an Aosihellcian lor busy 
salon, Ptione G5G-07,'i2 (or in­
formation.
Most housc^s $16,00. Outside or insider 
windows. _ __ 33/it
MORRIslrHrCAJ LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Corlitied 
Pesticide applicator. Free esiimotos, 
652-4683^ ^ 33/If
SOS WINDOW cleaning
^-3317 .... ........... ......................33/If
cleanups, HAULING, bsmts., otlics,
yards, ceilings, wolls, v/indov/s, in- 
doors/out, oovor,troughs, pointing or 
any job you don't tind time to do. 652- 
0722. Reasonable rates.
CHAINSAWING, tteo (c*lli<ig, Inowood
cut. 656-6708. ........13,'33
RANDY'S WINDOW VVASHING, $15,00 
ovorogo house, $10.00 lovsnhouso. 
652-2522 nftor 5 p.m. 33/35
HOUSE CLEANING, last, efllcienl, 
(riondly learns, dedicated lo the busy 
home. DIRTAWAY. 652 0644, com- 
pllmenloty dowel s, 33/53
ATTENTIOM CONTRACTORS, «*» 
perionced cleaning lody with ei|ul|>- 
moni will cloon new hotnoit, hulldlngs 
Qf»d renovallons. $7 per hr. or by coiv
trod. 652-6361. ......
HAULING, cleon-iips, tree sorvico, odd 
iobs. Sidney, Oi'ontwood, Saanichton
656-8/30. '.......... ..
EXPERliNCEO wlli do mating,
pointing, ronovollons, (onring, you 
nomrt il, Mony skills and tools, 
Gooronlood, Phono JoH ovonings, 652. 
1464. 33/38
HANDYMAN HOME SERVICE. In- 
I o f I o r / E X I«r I o r repairs o n d 
rnoinlononco, Pointing, (onclng, 
onvesirough cleoning, yord cloonlng 
ottd lioullng otr. Seniors rotes, 656- 
0045,727-6153, 33/35
35 VEARiEXPERIENCE In renovolloris, 
ropcilis, sundecks, eorporls, and 
llnisliing cotponiry. Rousonoblo rotes. 
Coll Don 65tf.-n013 or 656-4690, 33/3:i
HAULING, Junk lemovol, basements, 
otlir!i, Gordon toluse, etc. ondgtiiden-
ing.t!^;.50M.___ ,................... ;...........33/ll
CONTRACfORS. homoownoisl Avoid 
the high cost ol rtt-roollng. Coll Done
a16S2-_602p,.............     33/l(,
HAVt MOP, --•■'VJILl TnAVU.,'‘di/n'tmi<ul 
efficient rteoning, 636.5924 Cfirlyn.
■...........3.3:'33
HOME REPAIRS • iorgo or smoH. quolity 
vvuiL((iur,ilil|j, Lci! mound,
ot locol lotuiencos ovolloblo, 10 yoats 
experience. 65‘2-0509. 33/39
MAHDWORKINO HIGH SCHOdl' 
STUDENT will cut towns oncl do gorde/i- 
Ina work m Sidney otori, ti'Mi Mini.
33/3,3
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
The shortest distance between buyer and seller 
"Write your ad below - One word per space 
"Cost appears to right of last word 
"Mimimum charge $2.00 (20 words)
"Consecutive Insertions $1.35 (20 words)
FREE
ADS
Any single item selling for $15. or less can be oiaced 
In Miscellaneous For Sale column free of charge for 
one week. Maximum 11 words. SORRY NO PHONE 
ORDERS.
MAIL OR DROP IN TO CLASSIFIED AD 
DEPARTMENT. THE REVIEW 9781-2ND ST., SIDNEY.
Please run my ad for....... . weeks under the . >. —..................
. Classification. I enclose
Name... .... -....... .. . Address.. .. ...» ..... •.. Phone....... ....
GR PHONE 656-1151 - ADD $1.50 F,pR CHARGE ACC.
Sorry no phone In FREE ADS accepted.
URGINII
653:1926.
N««fd bobyciHOr (or 5<»pl, 
33/33
IS VOUn HuUSL /«o<ly 
vliilot»? Will liolfi willi 
Plton.! 653 1971.
fur Expo 
cluonina, 
33/:i5
■
20 2.00
21 2.15 22...... '2.3(1 '2,T '.'■2,45 ...'''''‘■"'""2,60
25 " 7,75 20 2,90 2'/ 3.05,' "y#'- .... '120
28 ' 3.35 30 3,50 .31 3,60 32'" "...... ........ ......MO
33 ' 3.9S 34 4,10 .35' , 4.35 38 4,40
3) 4.55 3® 4.ro 39 4.65' *0 .-''s^oo
4t .„S.t6 42 5,30 43 «: ."S.45' ,„44 '', o'jio
45 5./3 46 ' ■ :'5.«0 4/ ■ 6,05 "48 6.20
49 r.,'M 30 " . " ' 6,50 5l' O.fif '■;■'' ....... 1*0
' li.95 $4 "mo M '"mb" 86 '
___________
'''■/.'to
IkWViHnHIitidlMiHMlfflMliMMIHtM
nigc DO >T ^ / a 1 -^iiu 0(., OtUllCV O.C-. Wednesday, August 13, 1986
WIN ^lO”?
REVIEWSUBSCRIBER BONUS 
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. All 
seven words are linked to the same theme — take the letters 
that appear in the bold boxes to find the seven letter theme 
word.
®[i®[EmnanD
®[§(ii[i][i]0annnna
@[i][|]000D]EnaDDaDaD
EEEseaEnDaaanD
BEmEi] [Eh □□□□.□
EEiciaEinDDna 
□□□□□□□ .
ANSWER:_____
SECRETARIAL 
SERVICES
reliable typing service experienc­
ed help for all kinds of typing. Call 
Helen 656-4915. 33/tt
COMPLETE TYPING~SERVICES. BuIiT^^s
or student. Reasonable rates. Pat, 652- 
0476. 33/42
SMALL ENGINE 
SERVICE
iO
AUTOMOTIVE Ifl RECREATIONALVEHICLES MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
Drop your entry off at Tanners. The first correct entry drawn at 
,noon the following Monday will win a $10,00 Tanners Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 
gift certificate will be awarded.
ELECTRICAL GARDENING
BRYON HARFIELD 
LICENCED 
ELECTRICIAN
Marine &Residentia!
PENINSULA GARDEN 
SERVICE
SHIRLEY 
THOMPSON
656-5871
"worry-free garden maintenance"
EXCAVATING
GORDMARTMAN
Excavating Ltd.
Trucking, Excavating and 
BackhoeWork
IRRIGATION & LANDSCAPING
SEPTIC
FIELDS
556 Downey Rd., R.R. 1, Sidney
656«3159
MAKE RAIN WHILE 
THE SUN SHINES
65S-5871 479-0426Ll
BACKHOE 
• Slumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
* Septic Fields • Waterlines 
• Driveways 
LEWIS SEVIGNY 
2320 Amherst Ave.
656-3583
POLSON’S 
Excavating & Tractor 
Service Ltd.
• BACKHOE SERVICE 
•TRACTOR SERVICE
656-1671
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimates. 
652-4688. 33/tf
.A.J. TRACTOR SERViCE, rotovating and
lawn prep., small tractor with loader, 
rotovotor ond bockhoe, 656-4544, 33/tf
mushroom" AAANURE”^ o"ic0|il^
organic plant food and mulch. Weed 
free, non-burning, available in bags or 
bulk. Coll now fo reserve yours. 652-
2W3.____ ___ ____ 33/38
COMPLETE GARDENING ' SERVICES^ 
clean-ups, tree service, hauling, 
O.A.P, discount's. Sidney, Brentwood, 
Saonichjton. 656-873^. 33/35
fMliv N “dee LANDSCA^ : Froo 
esiimales. Lawns, seeding, sodding, 
shrubbery, tree removal, yard 
malntononco. Guoranlood workman­
ship and materials, Phono 656.3144.
.............. . ............. ; ^ ; ;i3/34
HIG^ quality budget GREEN 
HOUSE, 6 ’ X 7 '/ J', glass ond
alumimmi, New regular • $5V9,
clonronco ■ $425. Phone 652.1188,
33/34
)
GARDENING PAINTING
EXPERT
RRUNINO . 
TRIMMING
iinil (lormral riiirdonino
Urnumilil* R«tr<,
Call 658.5362
' .'itiii Ini III
G,T„ TRUCKING 
EXCAVATING
LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES DIVISION
• PEAT SOIL
• SCREENED SOIL
• BARK MULCH
• CEDAR CHIPS 
•FIR SAWDUST 
•MANURE
HORSE-COW-MUSHROOM
• HOO FUEL 
•CARDEN SAND
• DRAIN ROCK
• DRIVEWAY ORAVEL 
•CONCRETE GRAVEL
• WftlMdplfkup? Almllor* 
MON-SAT Bnm-Spm 
2070 KCiATINQ X RD. 
602-2014 656-3124
(ytriil
MPLErS
Intorlor-EKiftflor Ffosldeniiai 
WallCovflrings Commorclal 
Spraying Ofllcos
656-5646
wm
"5SIdoniire¥
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR 
PAINTING nnd 
PAPER HANGING 
FREE ESTIMATES 
656-4397
GKANTS
SMALL MOTORS
Repairs To Lawnmowers. .» 
Chainsaws.
• Husqvarna - Pioneer • Toro 
• Shindalwa • Jacobsen • Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 
10134 McDonald Park Road 
esa-TT-id
BRITISH EUROPEAN 
MOTORS
35 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
ON ALL EUROPEAN CARS
LOW LOW RATES
655-1151
101024C McDonald Park Rd. 
SIDNEY
35 FT. MOTORHOME - converted 
school bus, fridge, stove, shower and 
toilet, $3,000. Take '/a Ion camper in 
trade. 10017 - 5th St. 655-1064. 33/33
BOATS
TREE
SERVICE
HOWE'S TREE SERVICE, general foiling, 
topping, dongaroos tree removal. Ful­
ly insured. Wo'll go out on o limb for 
you. 478-2553. ' 33/26
AUTOMOTIVE
•^JLAI®IR DOWNEY® 
Service
& &
• LICENStO MbCKANICS 
. 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
TUNE UPS . BRAKES • LUBRICATION 
•TIRES. BAnHRIES 
• SECURITY MUFFLER 
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
• PROPANE SALES 
•'F0R‘’SERV|CECALL'
65S-2921 or 656-0434,
9423 Canora, Sidney 
CVflIL PRIMEAU — OWNEff
9 « « » « « >
1970 CHEVELLE WAGON, no rust, 
troiler hitch, $1200.00 O.B.O. 656- 
1397, also 63 Chev 2 dr. hordtop. 33/33 
'83*FORD~^NGER XLT. Canopy, low 
mileage, bucket seats, automatic, PB, 
PS, hos to be seen, $8,900 obo. 656-
5251 or 655-1407._______________
'73 .Merc - driven doily, reduced to $200 
for quick solo. 656-2159 . 33/36
•77 V^AR £ ST^ONWAGOKTir^. 
new tiros, navr brakes. Good running 
order. Needs some body work. $1,750 
obo. 656-^44 aftor^p.m. 33/35
LANDROVER. Good condition. Extras, 
—______
'83 DODGE RAM 150 pick-up, 
outomatic transmission, PS, tilt steer­
ing, radio, 2-fono point, excellent con­
dition, $4,800. 656-3135 or 479-4210.
33/33
19' SANGSTER, 165 HP Mercruiser, ful­
ly equipped. Moorage incl. to March 
1987. Ready to go, $5,200. 656-9280.
^33/33
14 FT. FLYING JUNIOR SAILBOAT and 
trailer. Fully equipped. Excellent con­
dition. Must sell. Any reasonable of­
fer. Very stable. All sails. 656-7079.
33/33
12 FT. GLASSCRAFT fibreglass boat in 
excellent condition. Boot only, $275. 
652-0011 otter 6 p.m.33/34 
24 FT. FIBREGLASS SAILBOAT. 3 sails]
full bedroom, sleeps six. fully aquip- 
pcd. Asking $10,000. 656-3974 . 33/33
12 FT. FIBREGLASS boat and trailer. Ex­
cellent condition. 652-2226. 33/33
MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE
THE EAGLES NEST
2489 Bevan Sidney
656-0343
Open 7 Days A Week 
Just Arrived:— from Prince Rupert 
B.C. Sterling Silver Jewelery by- 
FREDERICK A (PRO) NELSON 
(PRO NISHGA).Original Creative 
Art & Driftwood by “HUGH (GRIZZ­
LY) BAILEY" Including- Polar- 
Grizzly Bears & Much More. Cedar 
Laven Furniture Suitable for patio 
or indoors. Murchies Fine Pro­
ducts; T-shirts' Souveniers; Gifts 
ol all sorts; Plants; Flowers. 
Delivery available in Sidney & 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital area.
Come In And Browse
•
$
a
. •
«
*1*
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MOTORCYCLE
'80 FIREBIRD ESPIRIT. T-roof, aircondi- 
tioning, PS, PB, power windows, 
louvres, stereo. Must see. Must sell. 
Offers. 652-0509.33/33 
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS now 
open. 10124C McDonald Park Rd., 
specializing in service, parts and 
repairs on Volvo, MG, Triumph and 
Austin, plus all European makes. For 
pick-up and delivery call 655-1151.
33/33
1981 nOOE SUZUKI. Custom paint, 
24,CXX) km. Two full face helmets and 
service manual, S2,500. 656-2693 or 
656-7277. 33/33
RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
'83 FI50 FORD CAMPER SPECIAL truck 
and matching '83 Travelaire 24.5 Fifth 
wheel trailer. Very low mileage. Many 
extras, such as air conditioner, stereo, 
canopy, T.’V. antenna, bucket seats in 
truck. Phone 656-8036. 33/34
INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH 
CLEANING PRODUCTS 
GET RESULTS!
USE THE SAME PRODUCTS THE 
PROFESSIONALS USE. MADE IN 
VICTORIA - DELIVERED TO 
YOUR DOOR!
SQUEAKY CLEAN JANITOR PRODUCTS
BYASHFIELO OIL
386-4334
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 33/tf
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered gloss, 
new and used doors, table tops, all 
types of glass. Large stock of factory 
clearout thermo units, good stock of 
new single pane windows. Ther­
mopane Patio Doors. All discount 
prices. Insurance repairs. George 
Ciork and Son Enterprises. 9750 4th St., 
Sidney, 656-6656. Visa, Mastercard.
33/tf
STROLLER RENTALS, daily or weekly. 
Reasonable rotes. Jus Kidding 9788A 
2nd St. 656-7313.33/33 
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK, guided 
trail rides. 1 hr. to oil doy and even­
ings. Lessons and overnight compauts. 
Rockhaven Ronch. 478-3023. 33/tf
PANASONic~~ViS, Dallcra 
table, chesterfield and loveseat, por- 
loblo color TV and convertor, Honda 
moped, electric typewriters, table and 
chairs, antique chaise lounge, camp 
stove ond healer, chalnlink fencing, 
dog coge, 656-0389,33/33
WATKINS SPICES, extracts, and clean­
ing products. Regal gifts and cords as 
little as 17 cents. Susan 656-5872.
33/39
MECHANICS AND CARPENTER tool's for
sole, in top shape. 656-1635. 33/36
WATERBED WITH ^TTRESS and 
bolsters, $400; woman's 5-spd. bicycle, 
$100; wicker loveseat, $50; wicker cof­
fee table, $20; assorted clothing; oak 
art nouveau bookcose, $300. 652-9406.
33/34
HONDA EG6S0 GAS GENERATOR, 
Striker 550 VHF marine radio. 
Reasonable. 652-0850. 33/33
^kIn^ FRIDGE, manual defrosT]
needs frisson charge, $150. 656-1218.
33/33
10 IN. ROCKWELL wood lathe complete 
with motor and stand, $140; girls bike, 
15" wheels. Good condition, 656-6144 
after 6 p.m. 33/35
AM/FM RADIO with cassette deck. 
AC/DC power, $50. 656-5203. 33/33
CLEAN EARTH FILL wanted 656-0191 
days. 656-7173 evenings. 33/34
lalaiiM 
dassiBscls
Ads from all over B.C, 
] and the Yukon.
PLACE YOUR 
6UNKETAD
2S words for $119 will reach
more than 690,000 homes through more than 70
community newspapers in B.G. and the Yukon.
AUTOMOTIVE
Where can you lease a truck
for only $119.97 per month? 
Call Ed Black collect at 525- 
348T or toll-free at 1-800- 
242-7757. DL5674.
One hour credit approval! 
Possible with our exclusive 
Dial-A-Car and instamatic 
credit program. Lease/ 
purchase with or without 
option, your choice. Harold 
Pleus at Royal GM, 922- 
4111. West Vancouver, DL. 
5534. __________ ______
Ford diesel and Gas Trucks. 
Nothing down OAC with my 
easy to own plan. Call Curly 
464-0271 or toll-free 1-800- 
242-FORD. DL5231.
Mitsubishi Diesel - cut that 
fuel bill in half and travel 
twice as far. Will repower 
pickups, tow trucks, camp­
ers & motorhomes. Recond­
ition or used engines from 
$1795. with overdrive Irans- 
mis.sion. Simpson Power 
Products, 110 Woolridgo 
St,, Coquitlam, B.C, V3K 
SV4. 1-520-3611.
$99 delivery deposit OAC, 
Never pay bank payment 
again. 100’s ot now and 
seleicl used Ford trucks and 
c<.irs through our exclusive 
Drive-Bar. payment plan. 
Delivery anywtiore In B.C. 
Tolophono credit approval. 
Phono Lcs Fox, Kensing­
ton Ford Burnaby (The Hip 
One) collect 1-'294-4411. DL
8105,,.............. '............ ..... ......^
Easy Credit. Low Paymenth, 
All Makes - Trucks, Curs. 
GM, Chrysler, Nis,san, Toy- 
oiu, P/up $190M. Cars 
$154M, - Ken poraonally, 
Lease Mgr. 536-7664. DL
a37fL„._........... ..................;
1979 Jeep Cherokee Chief. 
Exc, condition 360 V8, New 
rubber Cibie trailer pnokago 
dual Iwel tanka. Boat ruol 
rack, $0«9f> O.B.O. 533- 
275,5.
„■ BUSINESS 
' OPPORTUNITIES 
Three acre tralior park on 
Norlhorn Vanf;ouvor Island. 
Walofiroht view in shelloi” 
ed bay. Room for expan­
sion. Asking $150,000, Re­
ply Box 82, Coal Harbour, 
R.G, VON 1K0.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
EDUCATIONAL
EXPI’RIENCIO INTERIOR rjod exterior 
potniBf. For free entrmalws pfiontt Tom 
656 7951. .3:»/39
COLWCX>D PAINTING AND DECORA­
TING. WQilcovuftngfc, tiptoy fMjitrling, 
bru»h Odd roll. Our prices vrill pbioiifl- 
you, Call for lri»« osllmoir* any inrm, 
47« nn*i/) 'n p
PLUMBING
a HEATING
’SidnIyIWovatW
& TRACTOR SERVICE
•Plowlno •Ro<ov«lir»(| 
•Lawn Prc9p«ratlcin« 
•OraaaCtutting
eS6-1748
BERT MORREY
PI lIMriING A HRATING
NdwOomfucmimiRams
104tflAllBayRd..SI(inf)y
Phono 636-1580
Book Readers; New concfipl 
In Rook Publishing • earn 
while you read. F/l, p/t. No 
capital / Invonlorv/ record 
keeping/pressure sales. 
Quality products In the ox- 
ploding hillion rJollar pub­
lishing Industry. LJnltiiuo op­
portunity lor ariy Individual, 
however modem or nrrtlbl- 
tloua, to turn extra incomrs.. 
Maximum towards lor inini- 
mum ellort. VyLL. legg, 
(604)732 0140, Oopl. filiA. 
810 Weal Broadway, Van­
couver R C V,57 4(39
In operation lor 20 years. 
Dealer lor Hootlft molor- 
cycloft. AIMrnraih vohicinn, 
power oquipmehl, Skl-Doo 
mtovrnnajues ami aCLa.'ns.wi" 
los, .Johsiuod and Homollte 
chainsaws Bales and ser­
vice, , 992-0332j99^(5440,
Nowl Spare time vonturos 
bviiii youi tionUi- fun! f'tu- 
fitatilol Free inlorrnalion on 
these and morel Rush 
stamped envelope to; GTB- 
BIC, Box 3077, Aihabasca, 
Alta,, TOG OBO
Earn 15% per year in IJ.S. 
dollars. Guaranteed! - By 
way of leasing Marine Car­
go Container's. Rental in­
come - five Marine Cargo 
Containers pay $2,325 per 
year, 10 pay $4,650 per 
year, 25 pay $11,625 per 
year. Length of lease is up 
to 15 years (live year incre­
ments). Minimum invest­
ment $3,100. All above in 
U.S. dollars. Ask about our 
capital appreciation pro­
gram, Call 273-1116. Write; 
Paoilic Rim Container Sales 
Ltd., «100 - 10651 Shell- 
bridge Way, Richmond, 
B.C, V6X 2W8. Telex 04- 
357602._________ _________
Fastest growing company in 
the world. 7th year business 
to exceed one billion seeks 
enterprl,sing individuals in 
domestic and international 
markets. Incomes to one 
million per annum. Verifi­
able. (604)27,3-8328. (604)
270-8380 or 177-1215 Davie 
St.I Vancouver V6E 1W4.
Starling now in B.C. Excil- 
ini) network markoling sys- 
Imn lor quality books. Earn 
substantial income easily. 
No invonlory risk or pros- 
'.lurc. Work at home. Phono 
(004)980-1838 or (604)437- 
3907, Write: Books, 180 
East Rockland Road, North 
Vancouver, B.C. V7N 1R9. 
Fanlamic Snm'n. Success. 
Rfdod Top 100 Iranchisou in 
North Amoricii. Over 1,000 
locations strong. Location 
available in aeloctori areas 
lliiounhoul British Colum­
bia, Pnir more iidormaliun 
contact Fantastic, Sam's, 
1350 Summit Dr,, Kam­
loops, 0,C. V2C 1T8. (604)
^, 828-J663........... ........ ;
Dial toss Sail)., Moled , In 
Wosi Kootenay. 10 renoval- 
ocl, soll-contalnod furnished 
kiichen/cabln units. Excel­
lent domand, location, occu­
pancy, $125,000, Mt, Oenti- 
nol Roalty. 1-365-5228. Ros,
I •365-3250.
#MAT|0NAr™;™3ZZ
Vicior ’Hairdros8"i"rig~ School, 
738 Fort Street, Victoria, 
n,c. V«W 1H2, Now accflp- 
Hog applications lor August 
and Si'iptomboi clasaos, Pro- 
(oasionab Inidrufdion with 
latest teaching mothodii,
Phpno^,1-3na;6222^___ _
f'onticton Schodf oi "Hair- 
(Ifoaslng Inking (ogistrationa 
(or Soph 8 and Nov. 3 
classes, A career with a 
luliifo! Confnet; 207 Main 
Itlreet, Penllctoo, B.C. 493- 
274/,,...... ............
f ree; 1988 guide to study- 
(it-homn corrospohdwhce 
Oiplornn coursos fur proatl- 
careers', A.cceuolleg, 
Aifcondilloiilng. Oookkoop* 
ieg, BuBinonm, Cosmetology, 
CUKilronlca, Legal/Mndlcal 
(Jecrolary, f*itycliolooy, Trii' 
<ct. Ctuhluii, (1A) I0!,i5
VVefil Georgia Slroot ll2fX)2, 
Vancouver, i-»0<3-28B-li2l.
Canadian Eloclrolysls Col- 
logo now flccopiing roglsira- 
ilbiis fur Suplembtu 2i)d. lot
II profesBional, cludtonglnid, 
rnwardlng career, call 59*- 
1101 or roi-334fi Suita 208, 
/J2I1 King tirietga
.... '■
Auction School, 14th year, 
1,200 Graduates; Courses 
April, August and Decem­
ber, Write Western Canada 
School of Auctioneering, 
Box 687, Lacombe, Alberta. 
TOC ISO. (403)782-6215 
evenings (403)348-7916.
Fraser Valley College offers, 
a two year Agriculture 
Technology Program in Ag­
riculture Production Tech­
nology, with diplomas in 
agri-production and agri­
management. Begins Sep­
tember 1986. Register now. 
For further information 
phone (Chilliwack) 792-0025, 
local 288._______________
EQUIPMENT & '
MACHINERY
Hydro Turbines. Quality 
components with cost effic­
ient design. Pelton & Turgo 
- 5 K.W. Unit $7,000, Com­
plete. Call or write, Hydran 
Engineering. (604)873-9563. 
P.O. Box 2950, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6B 3X4,
Marino Parts Noii-Fran-
chlsed, Servicing Doaltors: 
Wn will ship Oiitbo.srri and 
Stern Drive Parts. Good 
Discounts! Dockside Mar­
ino, 1892B Spall Road, Kel­
owna. B.C. V1Y 4R1, (604) 
860-3690.
GARDENING
10' X 10’ Greenhouse $149. 
1000W Metal Halide $175. 
Plus 10,000 gardening pro­
ducts. Great prices. Send 
$2. for info-pack. Western 
Water Farms, 1244 Seymour 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6B 3N9 (604)682-6636.
HELP WANTED
Marine Mechanic, must 
have current OMC/Mer­
cury-Outboard and Stern 
Drive Certification. Contact: 
Tom Treadgold, President, 
Dockside Marine. P.O. Box 
1030, Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 
7P7.____________________
Banff, Alberta-Charlton Pro­
perties (Hotels/Motel) Banff 
and Jasper require chamber 
persons. Accommodation 
available for single females. 
Phone (403)762-2575 or Box 
1478, Banff, Alberta TOL 
OCO._____________________
Calling Christian prayer 
partners. Take your respon­
sibility seriously. Prayer 
Canada prayer post.s are 
established Canada wide, 
Call or write Box 237, Sur­
rey, B.C. V3T 4W8. (604)
.589-1110___ ________
LEGALS
REAL ESTATE
FOB SALE MISC. _____ _
Adult Movies. Prices Trom 
$19.05, Send slarnpod, soll- 
addroBsod envelope to re­
ceive catalogue and order 
form, E-Z Video, 779-810 
Wtmt Broadway, Vnneouvor, 
B.G. VSZ 4C9. .....
Quart/ Clock Movomonls, 
Perululums, Westminster 
Chimes, Barometers, En- 
virotox, Bezels, Faces, Pen 
Seats, Calendars, Digitals, 
Discount prices! Froo Cata­
logue! Marco Sales, 0830 
Selkirk, Vancouver; B.C. 
y.fiPjl JB-. A ...
Full size antique billiard 
tables. Two Brunswick, ono 
Burroughs Walts. All ros- 
lorablo. Bids rocoivorj by 
noon August 30. All bids 
not nocossarlly accepted, 994-3427. _______ V
n.A.P, Tech Announces 
POIKT Compaliblf) System - 
Turbo, 640K, 1 Drive, 10 
meg HD, Mulll I/O, Color 
Graphics Card. Hl-ros TTL 
Monitor. Ono yr, Warranty. 
$1,799,001 Dollvoredl! Ph: 
574:4543.___
Now available oxclunivo r,‘.ol- 
our catalogue of toxllie kit­
chen products, curlalhs, bod 
BpfoudH, cuitted in Caruidn. 
$2,50 for catalogue Com- 
modofw Country Comforts, 
n,R ki, Beaverton, Ordarlh,
Lighifnq (-ixturoR, Western 
Canodffl^s larnoaf (Jlaplay, 
WhoUmalo and totail, Froo 
Catalogues iiv/iillable. Nor- 
burrv Lighting Cbnlrt', 4Cf00 
East HfiBtlngB Kireni, Our- 
rtahy, B.C, mc‘Mf). Phono
Monifeal Mllllary Surplus; 
VAukfthuift $2,75, wofkpnnls 
.13.50, wofkbiMils 116. For 
catalog, sonrl |2 (relmbur- 
aerf ilrfll order): Mllllruy 
Surplus, Box 243, St. Ttmo- 
thee, Oiiehec J08 IXO,
Tenders Roquostod For es- 
Mblishment of adolescent 
group homo, with fivo-six 
bods. Submit proposals to 
Nancy Volpatti, Human Re­
sources, Box 1537, Hope. 
B.C. VOX 1L0. Phone 1- 
869-9911^
notIc,!es,,, 1___’
Largo Can-Amora Auciions 
Pin Harvest Sale. 9th Aug­
ust 9:00 a.m. sharp. West- 
lock, Alberta, Featuring * 35 
Trnctora, 2 A 4 WD. 25 S.P, 
& PT Combines, 29 Swath- 
ors. Hay Bines, Cultivators, 
Bockplcltors, Discs, Plows & 
More, For rinlalls Cnil 1- 
000-661-3945 or refer to 
back pagt'r July 31, 1986
yVostorn Producot,___ .
Biiti Haynos llufio Gun 
Auction, Sniurday, August 
23rd, 10 a.m., Groat Vvost 
Inn, Rod Deer, Alberta, 
Large military collection; 
Barrett Chevaliers, out­
standing Coll collocllon. 1- 
403-347-5055,
singles Lina. An easy, on- 
loyablo and safe way (or 
unaflachod adults of all ng- 
08 and areas to moot. Lad­
ies froo trial offer with ifo- 
Qialrutlon, Call M>B1-6(I52,
lirTrie ITafio'ounrnriteos re- 
ineval of urine sinins, 
odours, (fom carpels. Re- 
nriffllenn of slain age For 
(roe brochure; C.T, Dlsirl- 
buhng, Box 2220, Loiiduti.
Pat.;
Dale!! Galore, For all ageo 
nnd unefirt/hed ThnitSfU'd'i 
Ol members anxious to moBt 
you. Prestige Acqualn- 
lancoH. Gall, Toll Froo 1- 
n00-203-6(i73. Hours: 9 a.m.
; niAL
Ton Aero istnto, Beautiful 
«(inrimly tuicluded land lour 
rnikiiJ from Hoprr, Large 
houaw plus two, wood cond- 
ihon. Bortlod year round, 
Creek, accM» to new high­
way, Ronts pay mortgano. 
$135,000, firm. Phono 889-
............... .
Three Bedroom Home-, full 
basement, louvre shutters, 
two car garage attached, 
work shop 16 x 20, lot 60 x 
ISO, garden, some fruit 
trees. Price $60,000. Phone 
1-498-2159.
765 sq. ft. clean and cozy 
Moating home. Large bed­
room, living room, kitchen, 
full bath, etc. Includes 
fridge/freezer, range, wood- 
burning stove plus more 
$16,900. 596-6478. 
Steelhead Fisherman’s Par­
adise. Queen Charlotte Is­
lands, magnificent ocean 
view from deck of small 
lurnished ’ cedar home. 
Largo lot. $60,000. D. Ire- , 
land, 305-9303 Salish Court, 
Burnaby, B.C. (604)421- 
7364._______ ________!
Flural Newspaper for sale. 
The Kootenay Lake Review, 
Published every second Fri­
day in the 'Heart of the 
Koofenays', Box 99, Gray 
Creek, B.C, VOB 1S0. 227- 
9209, 353-2676.
sMyjcEs...■... .......... '.
Suliermg an ICBC Personal 
Injury Claim? Carey Linde, 
Lawyer, 14 years, 1650 Dur- 
nnleau, Vancouver, B.C 
V6K 3S4. Phone 0-084-7798 
(or Froo How to Informa- 
lion; ICBC Claims and 
Awards. “Wo work only (or 
you - never (or ICBCI” 
Offices also In Kelowna, 
Kamloops, Willinma Lake
‘’Q.d,.p,ft0i>hpil.,fliy5r ____
Major prjrsonol Injury 
claims. Joel A, Wonor, Law­
yer oxporlohcod In litigation 
since 1968 Call collect 0- 
730-8261, Froo Initial con- 
sullution, Crjnlingohcy foes 
available. 1632 Woat '/ih, 
Vnpeouvor,
A^usifnlia/New Zoalfind Tra­
vel plana? Now you can call 
(rep lo AUZA travel • the 
DownUnder experts. Low- 
oat faros, best planned trip. 
734-’7725. Toll-lroo In B.C, 
TOOQ-972-692fl. ____
See Expo 06 and stay 
aboard your awn brand now 
$75,000.00 houaeboat for 
only $25.00 a day por por- 
ion (minimum 4 poraons or 
$100.00 por boat) Throe 
Buoys Boatr)! In downtown 
Vancouver at Stanley Park. 
Call 1-6Q4-0044..... ............
“Summer Comp" ■■ rogLator 
now. Three exciting prog­
rams - horsea, rnoiorcycle, 
aail boaiding and much 
rnnre Call Circle “J" 
Ranch 791-5545, 100 Milo 
Lfouae, B.C “Free trnna-- 
poflalloh" f/oin rnoat major
Filips,!,_ _______
Whrm In Vancouver. Bur­
naby, Hichmond “The Moat 
JToauIHul Breaklaal m The 
; Wot Id" la a rnuaiM L Hugh 
Dutch Pancakes. Only at
flillfh P^inrtnknek Flnucr'')
25 WORDS $m
blanket
classifieds
one call do<j« it id!
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MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE
BUILDING
MATERIALS 1? COMING EVENTS &ANNOUNCEMENTS LEGALNOTICES 211
UTILITY TRAILER for sale, 4 x6', $250 '
obo. 652-6096 or 656-1090. 33/33
Tr^fcO LAWNMOWER’Iiysr^x?
domed skylight, $125: double bed com­
plete, $50; antique brass fireplace 
tender, $40; Apollo mens 10 speed, 
$50. 656-8153 after 6 p.m. 33/33
LET US INSTALL mirrors to your bitold 
doors, ot discount prices. 656-6656 
Visa, Mastercard accepted. 33/tt
MUST SELL. MTD 16 HP - 44" mower 
garden tractor. Replacerhent value, 
$3,700. Liquidation price, $2,750. Call 
Steve 652-1188 days, 382-4108 even­
ings.  33/34
SINGLE BED with flex-o-lator. Grange 
mattress, 4 drawer dresser, coffee 
table, 17 in. electric rotor Desa tiller, 2 
lin. 4 HP Jacobson s/p mower, B & D 
radial arm saw, planer with table saw,
4 kitchen chairs. 656-2701. 33/33
FOR SALE: 8 ll. steel garage door with 
hardware. Phone 656-6564 . 33/33
REMINGTON 24 manual type, ex­
cellent condition, $49.95: Yomoha 
G55A 6 siting guitar in fibre case, ex­
tra strings and tuning pipes, $67,50, 
^-0203. 33/33
g!e7 DISHWASHER, excellent condi­
tion, almond colour, butcher block top. 
$250 obo. 656-7630. 33/33
HOMEufE lb" CHAINSAW, $t257 Skil 
12" chainsaw $75; 2 Canthooks, $19 
each; Gilson compost shreddc^r, $195: 
Mattock, .$9,75: pick, $4.75. 656-4807.
33/33
BUNK BEOS, $299.95; hide-a-bed or 
sofa, $79.95; 30" swivel bar stool with 
arms, $79.95; coffee tables from $15; 
•loveseat and motching chair, $149,95;
5 pee. brass, oak and glass dinette; 
etagere: magazine end table and 
much more. Buy & Save, 9818 - 4lh St.. 
Sidney. 13/33
FRIDGE, table and chairs, TV conver­
tor. propane BQ tank, pressure 
washer, Honda moped, grooming 
table, electric typewriter, wrought 
iron gates, 10’x7' and fencing, games 
table, dog kennel, burgundy and black 
chesterfield and loveseat. 656-0389.
________________________________ 33/33
NEW OAK FINISH triple dresser, 5 dr, 
chest, headboard, rug roller frame and 
2 - two drawer night tables complete 
with Queen-size mattress and box spr­
ing unit, $699.95. All bedroom pieces 
available as open stock including 
desks, bookcases, wall units, china 
cabinets, home entertainment centres, 
coffee and end tables. Very 
reasonable at Buy S Save, 9818 - 4th 
St., Sidney. 33/33
PANDORA'S CLOSET will be closed one 
week for vacation Aug. 11 - Aug. 16. 
Open agoin Aug. 18. 33/33
APARTMENT SIZE washer and dryer. 
Excellent condition, $160. pair. 656- 
4737.' ' 33/33
CANNING JARS - 24 Mason wide 
mouth quarts - unused, $12. 656-7388.
33/33
ATTENTION: Photographers S Camera 
Collectors. For sale a very large collec­
tion of asst, magazines: 1940s and 
'50s, older and newer. Priced right 'n 
lot. Some cameras and accessories 
too. Buy fi Save, 9818 - 4th St., Sidney.
■ 7' " '/ ' 33/33
HIGH QUALITY budget green house, 
6V»'x7V3' glass and aluminum. New 
regular - $599, clearance - $425. Phone 
652-1188. i :■ -^^^^^^^^^^^ 33/34
MSSCELLANEOUS
WANTED
COME 
TO. . .
^CONCRETE 
®SAND ®GRAVEL 
Landscaping Supplies
Pick-up or delivery 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TRIO READY-MIX
(1971) LTD.
Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowler
6SS-5235
GROCERIES, MEAT 
& PRODUCE
MICHELLE'S VEGETABLE STAND is novr 
open. Fresh local vegetables. Open 
doily 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m, one mile east 
on Island View Rd. 33/35
PETS at 
LIVESTOCK
HAND RAISED baby cockatiels lor sale, 
plus a pair of finches. Call offer 8 p.m. 
or before noon. 652-5358. 33/33
MUSCOVY M^T DUCKS mature 
females, $5 and three week old duckl-
ings, $2. 479-2825.____  33/^
LOVELY BLACK RAM LAMB. One of 
quodruplets. Excellent fleece. Ready
for breeding this fall. 652-3348.__33^3
HOME NEEDED for block and white, 
female long haired kitten. 656-8870.
_______________   33/33
FOR SALE; Romney or Dorset ev/es and 
lambs. Also Alpine purebred goat,
milking. 652-4223.________ 33/33
COMPLETE RABBITRY. Quality cham­
pagne rabbits. Must sell. 656-7955.
33/33
L0ST&
FOUND
LOST: from 5th St. area, young white 
and tobby mole cot, neutered 2 weeks 
ago. If seen phone 656-5672. 33/33
LOST: 18 spd. Western Express Moun­
tain Bike in the Siddall Rd. area. Col­
our: dork silvery gray. Lost on July 
31st. If you hove any information 
please call 655-1848.
FOUND: ~Gold cross. Sot., Aug. 2,
Sidney. ^56-0780.33/35
LOST from Roberts Manor, light blue 
Raleigh lodies/men's 10 spd. bike, old 
blue reor saddlebags, and white rac­
ing hondlebors. 656-5799. 33/33
- BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
AUCTIONEERS & APPRAISERS LTD.
• We are seeking Fine Art,
Antiques, and Coiiectibles.
• To seil your items to the highest
bidder CALL for a FREE__ ______ _
Auction estimate. 386-3308
THE MOST attractive business proposi­
tion in all of Canada. Canada's fastest 
growing security company is offering 
the business opportunity of this 
decade. Basic facts: Crime is up. 
security is needed. $15,000 initial in­
vestment. Potential turning into 
$100,000 in 6 months. The avenue is 
Astroguard Security Dealerships in 
one of these areas. Duncan and oreo, 
Nanaimo and area, Campbell river and 
area, Port Alberni and area. Contoct 
Astroguard Alarms for more informa­
tion. Seminars and training con be pro­
vided. Call collect 604-384-5842. 33/33
ANTIQUE AND COLLECTIBLE DEALER 
buys china, glassware, figurines, 
crystal, furniture, painting, silver, 
toys, dolls, jewollery, etc. plus the odd 
or unusuol. 652-5040. ___
WANTED: ony piece oldo England Staf­
fordshire Royal Tudor Wore No. 692,
6W-2j149.__ _______ ___ 33/33
QUIMPER COLrEcfOR buying iuro- 
poan Quimpor pottery. Phone colled
1-925-1658._ .................
WANTED: whuie's tooth, will poy cosh. 
590-2327. ' _ 33/36
NEEDED, 27cilvo boats to occommodalo 
15-20 divers ooch on day trips only. 
Sept, 86 • May '87. Skippois have to bo 
knowlodgooble ol locol dive sights. 
Apply to Hotel Sidney, 2537 Deacon 
Ave. 33/34
PERSONALS
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Lino 383-3232. Wo offer informa­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week.
OOUNSELUI'JG (or farnm^ and in­
dividuals of oil ages - serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service. 9751 Third St,. Sidney, 656-
0134^ ___ ;....................... .... ; J3df
IS bVEREATING creating problorris in 
your life? Overeators Anonymous can 
help you. No duos, no weigh-ins, Call 
Sidney 656-4353, 33/tl
ATfRACfivE ENGLISH LADY, young 
60's would like to correspond with 
gentlemen 60-70 years (widowers). 
Box 101 9701-2nd St., Sidney. 33/33
PLAY 
BiNGO
SIDNEY
Saanich Peninsula 
Community Bingo
WE Play 
DROP-IN 
Format
10:30 am to 10:30 pm 
(Tuesdays Open 4:00 pm)
3-Up
Cards
Si 00 ^I each
DROP-IN
• at lunch
® when shopping
• before the races
• before anything 
e after work
MAXIMUM CASH 
PRIZES PAID
Proceeds support 
over 20 local 
Charities
3rd St Sidney
(across from Firehall)
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9751 3rd St., is the in­
formation and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsula. If you need 
assistance or if you wish to volunteer a 
few hours a week to help others in 
your community, please coll 656-0134 
for further information. 33/If
T^LE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School, Mondays 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Fur- 
ther info. 652-4580, 652-1531. 33/tf
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUP nieets regularly. To join us, 
help us, or just for information, coll 
656-2908 or 656-5457 otter 5 p.m. 33/ff 
survivors ~ OF SEXUAL ASSAULT
Drop-in group meets even/ Wednes­
day, 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday for 
more info. 33/1 f
^vFyOUR UsicT STAMPS - Wesfer"n
Squore Dance Association collects oil 
used stamps - Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
■ drop them off ot The Review. 33/TF 
aIrOBICS boring? Try the latest! 
Polkc-Robics - easy and fun. All ages 
welcome, no dance experience 
necessary. Class starting Sept, at 
Peninsula Dance School. Sanscha Hall. 
Phone 656-8978.
KIDS PROGRAM. Friendship Baptist 
Church in Central Soonich presents 
"Sonlight Mountain", o fun packed 
week of games, crafls, singing and 
stories for kids agod 4 to 12. August 18 
to 22 Inch; 6:30 p.m. fo 8:00 p.m. each 
ovoning. For more information 
tolophono 652-?723, 33/33
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Notice Is hereby given that an applica­
tion will be rnade to the Director ot 
Vital Statistics for a change ot name 
pursuant to the provisions ot the 
"Name Act" by me:—■ Maeve Frances 
Magzul Coyote ot #747 Helvetia Cres­
cent, Victoria. B.C. V8Y iMi as loltovrs: 
To change my name from Maeve 
Frances Magzul Coyote to Maeve 
Frances Lydon.
Dated this 3 day ol July A. D. 1986.
Maeve Frances Magzul Coyote
21 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO CONSIDER
•Va acre building sites 
•Fully serviced 
•Controlled surroundings
A tremendous selection 
now available, representing 
exceptional value priced 
from only:—
$39,000
INFORMATION CENTRE 
1725 DEAN PARK RD.
open 10:30 - 4:30 DAILY
PARK PACIFSC
656-7041 ANYTIME
Rea! Estate Ltd.
I MAKE 
HOUSE 
CALLS
For Dependable Friendly & 
Helpful Rea! Estate Service
JACK WEEKS 
CALL ANYTIME 
477-7291
Established 1925
REAL EStATE
& INSURANCE 
AUTOPLAN 
2489 Beacon Ave.
■ Sidney, B.C.
656-5511
SEAVIEW 
BIG FAMILY HOME 
$112,500
Located close to Seaside In Sidney, 
this home built In 1910 otters a unique 
opportunity to own a large family home 
at a reasonable price. The house has 
been extensively updated, however, 
stlll has that feeling ot yesteryear, 
Modern full oak kilchen, separate din­
ing room, living room with fireplace & 
large family room. All rooms wall to 
wall carpet. Wrap-around sundeck. 
Hot water heat. ML. Coll Ole 
Knudson 652-4901 or Ocean City 
Realty 381-2233.
15
3 GARAGESALES
165 BUSSNESS
PERSONALS
BIRTH
ANNOUNCEMENTS
O'ANGELO PHOTOGRAPHY will 
photograph your new baby in honpltol, 
ol home or studio, no charge Special 
pacfujgos avoiloblo. Phone 65ii 3420 
lor oppl. ond your compllmrrntary 5x7,
33/tf
Piulmc
GARAGE SALE: Aug. 16. Moiiy veiy 
useful orllcles, 10-4 p.m. 10036 5lh SI.
SUMMEHGATF VILIAGE GIANT 
GARAGE SALE • Sot.. Aug, 16, 9 o.m. •
3 p,ni. No ooily Ivirds, On Cvsnoio RD.
;■ 33/33 ,
5 FAA4ILY OARAGE SALE, Aug' 16-17, 
23,53 .IcinoN While fllvd, ,33/33
BASEMENT SALE: Aug. 16, Sot,, 10-3 
p.m., 10045 Juifnon Pi. of| .Mills Rd, 
IJisSms, clothes, some luiniluio, odds
ondonds. ^ /..........
11360 WEST SAANICH RD^rSal,’16fit, 
10 • 3 p.m, No early birds,
TWO FAMILY YARD SALE, Aug ’ 16-17, 
10 ■ 4 p.m. Lots of bargains, 1990 Dotjn 
Poik Rd. 33/33
AUO, 16 - 17, 10-5 P.M. ruinlliite, 
sfnieo system, paintings, compuloi 
ftquipmoni recordr., books, Yantnho 
in.5, lf,iw rnllenge, r.hinn and collec- 
fifties. 1266 Greig Ave,, IVertlwrtod 
Bay (oil lloitvnttufo rind Knoll). 33. 33 
BACK TO SCHOOL SALE. In sinie 
spoeldls llienfwood ntid SItInnv, 
Snivalinti Aiiity slums. Aug, IB 30,
SAT, AUG, '16TH. 9 o m,, 4 dimv.-.,
dinsf, (loir,'ll hide-ii injd,; dfripes, 
disiwt, lamps, panasonic vtiruum, 
nldm filnger sowing modtlne end rol- 
lodors Horns, iilSOi (ntoid Inri,, off 
Lrrsl ttuunidt. ,
DRESSMAKING AND TAILORING, ox-
porloneod professional Trilliurn Crea­
tions, Joon Diokow, 65/S-3I90. 33/11
SCUIPTURED NAILS, 30 per coni off. By 
Jeon. 656 1 579. By appolntmoni only.
, , .33 ,''33
211 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
1? COMING EVENTS & ANNOUNCEMENTS
ONE acre. Nortlt Snonldi. 65tl.-r»916.
33/33
Hmui
Inauranco AgontB 
AUTOPLAN
Mornbor - Vlclorln M.L.S, 
856-11S4
WOOD
HEAT
VAN HECKE TIREWOOD maple 
doitgUn Ih, oibiitiis, iildini Ufl t;u, it 
turds sorvtug th« Soaitith I’enmsulu
652.M)6J, ', ...... ...........3i),'tf
FUND
RAISING
FOR
LOCAL
CHARITIES
,v Easy 
Fun
Contact
SAANICH PENI 
(iOMMUN ITY DINGO 
655-11 ■ '
(Lonvo a mfluisiigo tor
'' n«v#s'frniitis'f ■
NlbiWOOO,. ,.«»li, ftlnii#,. tiM.' io,: ci worn
6IW»’-4713 ■' M/lto ■if.;, $S37.
SENIORS (60 OR MCJRE), New In 
iidrtwy'r' Don» know attyone'i’ the 
,*>ilv«t lluuuds L.wnlie i.tllms dai.s«ti, 
tidlvIHw* <iml a arm wnlcont*, Drop 
I w twifi w» al ;656' 
,33/If
BRENTWOOD BEAUTY
WAS $92,000 
NOW$89,400
Well ni.iint;tinod homo In dofjlroahlo aron with nrKloirjrouiKi nor- 
vicos Clotio 10 schools A shopping,'Rosidonen I'las 3 tYndroorns, 
l.iaihB, <).3inqn nnf.1 (.'irni^ room, Rasy lo cam lor v/itlt nHlal:)lif,ht‘‘d 
pardon in noiphhoiiitiood ol nicols' kopi yards. Tlio kllcl'ion and 
dock havo sunny east (.ncinq and nico valloy views. t ,)wnni' Is.voiy 
anxious to sell.
1 ACRE $36,900 
VALUE! VALUE! VALUE!
Water viciw potoniiai from ttiis sunny aerrh Ploniy ot room and 
nicoiy fr<'‘ecJ ll-irne's .3 well producing 'iCJ pat. n min lire propeity 
is in an area o( now drjvelopment aiii‘J yet it will rilwavs m.niniriin its 
couniiy. atmcsDiiem, Voiy easy accor.fi for (:‘i.';onomlciil huiidino 
Ciiitsoon.
Put 17 yoftrn nuccBsstnl fun'vtcg fo work
tor you. Top ronllor on the ponlnsulB for 2 
yoars In a row,
MAnTCN HOLST roG-7B87 
Block Droa. Gfdnoy 
656-5S84
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
4< REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
“BRENTWOOD SPLIT” REDUCED TO $106,900
This immaculate 1770 sq. It. split has just been listed 
and is priced (or a quick sale. Tire home sits on the end 
of a quiet cul-de-sac with a smali park ad)oininy, 3 large 
bedrooms and 3 full baths wlih a double garage and luHy 
fenced back yard. Live in peace and quiet at this supei 
location 1-1011^', it won't last al this puce*
Larry Olson 656-1050
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) Ltd. 656-0747
LUXURY LIVING 
BRAND NEW $137,900
This gorgeous l70t) 
square toot Dean Park 
rancher has just been 
finished. Quality Oak 
finishing and extra room 
for further development 
down. Make an appoint­
ment today and don't be 
disappointed.
Larry Olson 656-1050 
CASTLE PROPERTIES 
<1982) Ltd. 656-0747
SIDNEY FAMILY 
HOME 
$79,900
This 3 bedroom lull base­
ment home has just been 
reduced for a quick sale. 
Walking distance to the 
water and bus lino in 
Sidney. Built in 1971. 
Huriy and make your of­
fer today.
Larry Olson 656-1050 
CASTLE PROPERTIES 
(1982) Ltd. 656-0747
I I
BLOCK BROS, 
REALTY
656-5584
DON’T 
HESITATE!
If you do then you will miss out on this unbelievable deal. This 1 
bdrm coridominiurn is located just steps from the beach and 
minutes from Sidney. Now the shocker, only $35,900!!! and 1 have 
two of them complete with appliances! Phone me today so as not 
toioseout!
ALWAYS SOUGHT,
This delightful 3 bdrm. West Coast Style home is located among 
the trees in a very quiet location. Home has been designed with 
lots of open spaces from the large kitchen with vaulted ceilings & 
skylights to a yery spacious Master Bedroom. Well finished off with 
lots of natural woods make this one a must see. Please phone me 
today to view this fantastic home. First time offered for sale at 
$119,000.
A PIECE OF 
HEAVEN
That's what you'll receive when you lake a look and purchase this 
picturesque 2 acre hobby farm with partial views of both Elk Lake 
and the Ocean. Old style 3 bedroom farmhouse has been moderat- 
ly updated and is truly unique. Large living room, fine dining room 
with fireplace and a large country kitchen with a large pantry help 
lo round out this fine home and lovely property. First time offered 
(or sale at $133,900,
GOOD TASTE IS 
ALWAYS IN STYLE
& this home proves it. Frrjm the elegant Living Room with 
fireplace, gracious sepniate Dining Room, & large Kitctien to the 
roomy lower level with a stjcond larnily room with fireplace, iisofiil 
l.anndry Room nnd ,an enoimour. dniihln giirngo with woik.sliop 
Priced to sell at $156,900. Call today lor your personal inspection,
LOOKING FOR 
WATERVIEWS? QUALITY?
Well look no lurlher, Tliis aichitecri.iially designed 4 brimi, looks 
down over the Agriculiuial l-arrn out onto Ihr.'C.'iull fi San Juan 
Islands arid onto Mt. Baker, Level entry loads into gracioii.';; living 
room willt (implacG, fully eqnlpped kifclion and a biiqht fi isiinny 
.sundeck,, Master bdrm: is spnciouii with lois ol closet space fi n 
full orisuile, Ttiis.l'iome is a delinllii murit-soe foi tlior.e wliodeslie 
fanlasllc views and quality In a liomo OII(:;i ed tor sain ;,g $161.’,5007 ,
IF BEING ENVIED 
WON’T EMBARRASS 
YOU . . .
Then you can spend, the rost of your lift,! enjoying ihe comforls oi 
this quality 4 bdrrn, .'.'i balii liome. Situated on T acre in Ilie 
beat,)lifij| Ardmore area this tiorno is veiy pnvate wifli tuts ol siin- 
shlno From tfie Dining Room tliat !5r,',al!T 24, i.iving l-toom with VAd 
bar fi (iroplfido, 25 x 2b nntertainmenl oi !;iec,f'.tnrl Living Room to 
Itie spacious bedrooms, including an mdm Inige Mastei bedroom 
vditi walk-in closets and 5 pr/o. onsuiio including ,,l!icu7/i tulx tins 
homo will bo the envy of all your (honds Oflmnd 1oi .prile liolnw 
assessment at $1B4,000, Plrtaso t,:;!iirir.tiiav \r, aiiJinge voui per­
sonal si iowin() oil his tiiio home.
Thinking Real Esfata?
Why not give m© a call and let’s 
discuss ail your Real Estate needs and 
together wo can make It happen!
Ron Kubek
Block Bros. Realty
“To Solv© All Your Real Estate Problems”
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Mode! Home 
Dean Park Estates
View this brand new home in Dean Park Estates with me. Quality 
is the byword here from the landscaped lot, double cement 
driveway & garage, and extra parking to the builtin vacuum system 
& woodstove in the family room. Separate formal Dining Room. 2Vz 
baths, 3 bedrooms & den. Built to the new Rigid R2000 Canada 
Code for energy efficiency. Buy this home or have one built on your 
lot or ours. Priced at $146,500.
Gordon Tews Westcoast Real Estate
652-5098 477-5353
SAAMICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
^PROPERTY MANAGEMENT -RENTALS -INSURANCE
— OFFICE HOURS----
HULTIPU L^SmC StsViCE
Mon.-Fri, 9 am - 5 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 4 pm
$79,900
Built in 1983, thermo paned 
land screened windows, 
heatilator fireplace, double 
[carport, Hudac warranty. 
Bright and easy to care for 
plus large assumable mor­
tgage. Are these features 
what you want in your new 
home? Call now for an ap­
pointment.
$59,900
Looking for a starter and a good investment? This little 2 
bedroom bungalow is perfect as both. Call me for more in­
formation; - :
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue,Sidney
656-3928
REALTYWORLD®
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
iAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
ms^smmpmpiET
$59,900
Retirement rancher 
close to all amenities in 
Sidney. Corner lot with 
I r u i t t r e e s a n d 
workshop. Excellent 
value. Phone right now.
656»0747 or 656-8751 
Ask lor JOE STARKE
IMMACULATE RANCHER - $79,900
This 3 bedroom no-step rancher is situated on 
a fully fenced lot with Rose bushes and.a small 
garden plot. Kitchen with lots of cupboards 
and ealing area, Entertainment-sized living 
room with a feature cedar wall and fireplace, 
Walking distance to Beacon Ave, To view this 
immaculate homo phone right now.
656-0747 or 656-0751 
Ask for JOE STARKE
Starting
DEAN PARK RANCHERS
as low as ,$137,900 for a Brand New 
executive type Homo. II you are considering 
Dean Park Estates call mo ns i have s€>voral 
excellent Hornes for sale in the area.
656-0747 or 656-0751 
Ask for JOE STARKE
- THINKING OF BUVING OR SELLING? 
Don’t Dolny — Rhonu Today 
Joe Otarka050-n7fi1 Of 658-8747
SIDNEY'S BEST BUY. 3 bdrm., im­
maculate rancher, heatilator, FP, thor- 
mopone windows and screens. Fully 
fenced level lot next to olemontory 
and near recreation centre. $77,500. 
656-5676. 33/34
ASKING $53,500 Private sale. Sidney, 2 
bdrm., older bungalow on large lot. 
All new paint, wallpaper, carpet. 
Fridge, stove. Immediate possession. 
Eosy finoncing. 656-6195. 33/33
ROBERTS BAY waterfront. 3 bdrm., 
2300 sq. ft. Windsurfing, sailing and 
beachcombing at your front door. By 
owner: $223,000. No agents. 656-6209.
33/34
Retire in Comfort at 
BRENTWOOD
towerapartment
SBbRM. SUITE 
1BDRM.S0ITE 
iricliKtes hnat, T.V 
sauna, swlrlpool, 
lllards, and workshop. 10 
min. to Skinsy, 20 min. to 
Victoria. 00 Suita complex on 
4 acrsa. Extra parking 
svallaiMo.
Mr. & Mrs. Raaves
Rant 
parking, 
bi i .
SIDNEY - large 4 bdrm. rancher, family 
room and den, fireplace, sundeck, 
garoge, fenced. $86,900. 656-0389.
33/33
$20,000 SECOND MORTGAGE for solo. 
One year to pay out. Will discount to 
return 20 per cent. Phone 656-4858.
33/33
BRENTWOOD BAY - one ond two bdrm. 
opt. Clean quiet building, close to all 
conveniences. No pets, no children. 
$360 and $395 per mo. 652-5005 or 652- 
1884. 33/34
DEEP COVE - large family home. Coun­
try, parklike setting. 'A acre. 11025 
Trillium Ploco, $98,000. 656-4945. 381- 
1146. 33/34
IN SIDNEY: shared accommodation, 2 
bdrm. house. $300 por month plus 'A 
utilities. Includes laundry room. 655- 
1136. Available Sept. 6th.____  33/33
BY OWNER - unique 3 bdrm split level, 
with seo glimpses on nearly 10,000 sq. 
ft. lot in Saanichton. Moture landscap­
ing, 8x10 ployhouse, room for rec vehi­
cle. Living room has floor to ceiling 
brick firpelace. vaulted cedar ceiling, 
ond paddle ceiling fan. Separate din­
ing room with French door. Spacious 
kitchen with oak cabinets ond built-in 
dishwosher, 7'A baths. TV room. All 
thermol gloss and lots of storage 
space. Excellent location in quiet but 
friendly neighbourhood. Close to ship­
ping, hospital, bus and schools. Ap­
proximately $52,000 assumable mor­
tgage at 11 per cent until October 
1987. Excellent value at $97,500. 652- 
9582. 33/33
WANTED: mature person to share rent 
in duplex. 656-1086. 33/33
BACHELOR APARTMENT - Sidney. 
Stove and fridge included. Suitable for 
working parson. Available Sept. 1st. 
$280 por month. 656-6172 or 656-8886.
33/33
AVAILABLE TO RENT. Lower level 
semi-suite with private both in quiet 3 
bdrm., waterfront, single occupant 
house. Single, non-smoker pleose. 
$250 per mo. plus 'A utilities. Apply 
Box 18, 9781 - 2nd St. Sidney, B.C. V8L 
4P8. 33/34
SIDNEY - 2 bdrm., attroctively furnish­
ed suite. Sept. 1st., $450. Utilities in­
cluded. 656-4337. 33/33
PRIVATE SALE: 1450 sq. ft. 3 bdrm. ran­
cher with family room and garage. 
Good area. $89,000. Phone 656-9517.
33/34
$425 - Furnished waterfront cottage, 
10 min. from Sidney. Secluded, 
fireplace, electric heot, suitable for 
single tenant. Avoilable Sept, for 9-10 
months. 656-1261. 33/34
REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT
ONE BDRM. apartment, available Sept. 
1st. Also one bdrm. apartment 
available Oct. 1st. At The Landmark. 
656-5251. 33/34
SIDNEY, furnished room to rent 9601- 
7th St. at Ocean St. $185.00 per month, 
includes utilities, is across from park.
33/tf
$490 - 515 SAILVIEW - 2 bdrm. condo s 
near marinas - private entrance. F.P., 
stove/frig., D.W,, 2 levels, 1 'A baths. 
Available Aug. 15 and Sept. 1. Contact 
Pemberton Homes at 384-8124 to view.
33/35
AVAILABLE SEPT. 1ST - 1 bdrm. lower 
duplex, everything included but the 
phone, $375 per mo. 656-4264. 33/33
BACHELOR SUITE in private home. 
Available Sept. 1st. Utilities included, 
$350. per month. 656-6972. 33/33
SPACIOUS FURNISHED ground floor 
room with own entance. Own 
bathroom, use of kitchen, $260 per 
month includes loundry, utiiites and 
cable. 656-0029. 33/33
SALTSPRING - for rent. 4 bdrm. home. 
One mile from Fulford ferry. Ocean 
view, appliances, cablevision 
available. References required, $525. 
653-9381. 33/35
DEEP COVE WATERFRONT. Furnished 2 
bdrm. home available Sept. 1 to Jan. 1. 
$750 per mo. References. 656-9320.
33/33
ONE BDRM. APT. w-w carpet. Drapes, 
cable TV, hot water, stove, fridge, 
clean, quiet building. Occupancy Sept. 
1st. 656-1673.- 33/33
ROOM TO RENT, quiet neighbourhood, 
private entance, non-smoker, share 
utilities. 652-3342 after 4 p.m. please.
33/33
NICE ONE BEDROOM SUITE, living 
room, kitchen, bathroom, fireplace, 
stove and fridge, bock garden. In good 
home, Soonichton. Non-smoker, $385 
por mo. 652-0406. 33/33
REAL ESTATE 
WANTED
SENIOR CITIZEN - bachelor suites 
ovaiiabie. Mount Douglas Court, 1550 
Arrow Rd. Rent SI53 per mo. For in­
formation phone 477-9908 or 477-7206.
33/34
MIDDLE AGED PROFESSIONAL 
, COUPLE, non-smokers, no children, 
one middle oged well behaved cot, 
looking for quiet house to rent mid- 
September, Brentwood Bay area 
preferred. Anywhere in Saanich Penin­
sula considered. References available. ’ 
Phone 403-469-6692 evenings. 33/35
THREE BDRM large 1400 sq. ft. home. 
Fireplace, large deck, on 2.5 acres 
McTavish Rd. {lower suite rented). 656- 
2381. 33/33
TO RENT IN SEPTEMBER. Non-smoking 
persons wanted to share furnished 
home and garden in Sidney. Rent $220 
plus utillites. Lower rent for good 
gordeners. 656-3843. 33/34
GOING AWAY THIS WINTER? Recently 
retired professional couple, non­
smoking and impeccable references 
will house sit and pay utilities while 
our home is being constructed. Saanch 
Peninsula area preferred. 652-5757.
.33/35
PERSON TO RENT ROOM with bath in 3 
bdrm homo in Sidney, Shore house and 
utiliites. $250 per mo. 656-6208. 33/34
URGENTLY NEEDED. Ono bedroom in 
nice house or apartment. (My fur­
nishings in storage). Rent $250 - $300 
per mo. Please call 656-5799. 33/33
FOR RENT: 2 bdrm. cottage. Phono 656- 
5472. 33/33
2 BDRM. TOWNHOUSE, 1 Vi baths, 3 
oppliances, fireplace. Available Aug. 
15 or Sept. 1, $550 per month plus 
damage deposit, Phone 656-5915 after 
7 p.m. or weekends. 33/33
SINGLE MOTHER with 10 yr. • old 
daughter requires unfurnished ac­
commodation neor Keating . School. 
Rent including utilities, $340. Will 
shore. Barbara 652-3064. 33/33
BALLET SCHOOL needing to relocate 
requires min. 800 sq. ft. clear space 
with own entance and woshroom in 
Sidney oroa. Phone 656-8978. 33/34
RAFFLE
Canadian National Insiitnte for 
the Blind will raffle a water color by 
artist Myfanwy Pavclic, in conjunc­
tion with the Second Annual Eye 
Appeal Art Auction. Sept. .T-6. 
Tickets :it T.ivoii, Sidney.
SONLIGHT MOUNTAIN 
FrieiuLship Baptist Cluirch 
SonliRlit Monntaih week Aiift, 18- 
22, 6:.T0-8 p.ni,. each evenin)!;, for 
kid,s age 4-\2 years, games,, crafts, 
.singing and stories. Central 
Saanich. 652-272L
YOUTH OUTREACH 
Christinn youth Otiireach, Aug. 
11-15, 7:,T0-I0:50 p.m.. Country 
Kitchen, 6.52-2079,
BUSINESS LUNCH 
Business people luncheon, Aug. 
14, noon, Sidney Travel,odge, 
speaker Peter .long .M.B.E. from 
Malaysia. 6.52-2.150, 652-.12.T9.
OLADIOLASHOW 
Flower lovers Alert! Two-day 
exhibit of gladiolas and dahlias, 
Ang. 1,516, Hillside Mall. .592- 
1997,
TRAFFIC TICKETS 
Defending a Traffic Ticket by the 
Law Centre, Aiig, 1.1 and 27, 7:30 
p m., Tlie Law Centre, 1221 Broad 
St. Free. 388-45I6.
CAREERS
Choosing a Career seminar, Aug, 
14, 7:30 p.m., guest speaker
Margaits Finlayson, C-’aniosim Col­
lege, Lansdowne Ctimpus, room 
,312, V'ictori.T Women’:; Network, 
385-P>00. 383-2410.
GARDENCLUB 
Gardi.m Club general mceiing, 
Aug, 18. 7:30 p.m.. Margarel- 
Vuwghn Birch Hall (St. Andrew's 
Chill ch), 656-2072, 656-9931.
, SENIORS ART.
Persone intcrsier) irv n Seniors In 
Art Education Program, University 
of Victoria art? invited lo call 721- 
7836., .■
AIR FAIR
.1 Vttiona Inteniaiional Airport 
Fly-In. Aug, 17, iilifft-lighls, bl- 
phmes, nniirpiM etc., admission.
CHILDREN’S NIGHT 
Crafts, Bible stories, music and 
games for children 6-14-years-old, 
Aug. 11-16, 6:30-8:.l() p.rn., Brent­
wood Bay Girl Guide Hall, W. 
Saanich Rd. 652-202.1.
HOCKEY REGIS TRATION 
Pcnin.sula .’Vlinor Hockey 
registration, Panoramrt .\rcna Aug. 
23, 9-noon; Aug. 27, 6-9 p.m.; 
.Sept, 2, 6-9 p.rn,: Sept. 6, 9-1 p.m,; 
Sept, 16, 6-9 p.m. 656-4676.
SWAN LAKE
Swan Lakw Nature Sanctuary 
presents native crafts. Aug, 14. 
1:30,3 p.m.
, “ CAMP-
Onecn Alexandra Hospital offers 
integrated slimmer camp for 
children. Game!*, hamlicrafis, 
howling, roller skating, picnics and 
special outings. 477-1826 (local
J30),
ART SHOW
Great Artists l.ook at the 
Magpie, pre.seming originals by 
Robert ilateman and many others, 
2-6 p.m,, Field Mouse Wildlife 
Gallery, 18.5 Arbutus Rd,, Salt Spr­
ing Island. 537,2835.
New Business 
Phone Listings
MR. BUSINESSMAN:
If your Business Phone Number is new or has been recently chang­
ed, please call us and we'll lun it free of charge for a period of three 
months. This service limited to the Review’s Trading area.
Company Name Phone Number
(42) B & B Payne Holdings Ltd.................................................652-4618
(36) Brentwood Wool Shop..................................................... 652-5333
(42) Canadian U-Brew............................................................. 656-1172
(31) Complete Moving Services Ltd........................................652-5126
(42) Daisy Chain Fashions..................................................... 655-1711
(41) Discovery Yachts.................................. 656-6552
ir^ (42) Island Clock Works............................... 656-9223
Saanich Peninsula Community Bingo
Association........................................... 655-1166
(36) Sandown Windows............................... 656-9863
(31) Tunes'N Tees......................................656-4818
(31) Ty's Greeting Cards & Gifts............... 656-4318
(41) University Sports.................................. 655-1422
Courtesy The Review 
BSS-1151
PREFERRED MANUFACTURING 
CHANGES OWNER
ADRIAN WONSIAK and RON FLEET, local residents, have pur­
chased Preferred Manufacturing on Kirkpatrick Ores, in Central 
Saanich. They are authorized distributors Preferred Door 
Systems, Westcoast ClosetShop, Acme Products.
.i*' .a «:
■M
.J- .y
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NEW BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
IN SIDNEY
RANDY ECKERT, his wife DONNA, son ANDREW have opened 
Sidney Paper and Bottle Exchange Ltd. on McDonald Park 
Road. The company purchases beer and pop bottles and will be 
open 10 to 6 weekdays and 8 to 6 on Saturday, 10 to 4 Sun­
days. Newspapers can also be dropped off for recycling.
it ill
‘1®!
Ei4«MlliiaAW#W^
CANADIAN U-BREW 
OPENS IN SIDNEY
Canadian U-Brev/, nrianged by RON ULMER has opened on 3rd 
St. in Sidney. The company offers boor nnd wine making .sup 
piles for home uso or rnernborship.g allowing you to use their 
laciiilies to rnnko beer and wine. Ron is assisted by RAY 
MCLEAN.
i
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WA'HTr.n 
Fcniiisula Cfonimuiiiiy Arisocia- 
lion requires professionally traitied 
health care worker to give St.
.t'Phi'i’.', uti
licnilhy Ageing. Training provlil- 
cd. 656,0134,
I’ON needs vohmteers with sta, 
lion wagon nr haiehhack for pick­
up of donated goods and sorting in 
Brentwood nnd Sidney shops. 656- 
'3511.
■foial farnii/ tiaa caro, wiiti fioo (.lotsonai (..onautbitions i,s ot 
forcci by Pre Cuts, a now uni nfr s.'iiorr o'> W. .'‘Lianicti Rd ui 
Rrnnlwood, rnanaqort by Gir>)DY MlCUfdlT' TT-RRIE, a'lRimod 
by CINt)Y ALEXANDER. T'lio sliop to,"iturns and incoirirnonds 
,JD(C0 profossional piotJucds ,
PRO CUTS OPENxS 
IN BRENTWOOD
NFW FACES
Nftw Fneoa, Now FIflCfflS is n public sorvico of Iho 
Fiflwtow ArfvftrtiHiloo DopHrlownl If you nrn ononioo n now 
bupInoBS, oxpandlrig your' proaonf busirn^Bn or having n 
chanofi In man.’iOf.vmortt, conhict Tho Fiovlow Advorfliy- 
log Dwptsrtmmrnl Mt flUB-IIBI.
lilt
656-1151
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Outdoors
Unlimited
By Cy Hampson
Several people telephoned this week about a very striking 
bird seen around gardens or during walks in the woods.
“Size? How big is it?”
“Smaller than a robin, bigger lhan a sparrow. Slimmer and 
trimmer.’’
“What color is it?’’
“Absolutely the handsomest bird I have ever seen! Even 
Prince Andrew’s Fergie, magnificent gown, red hair and all, 
isn’t in it!’’
“But you haven’t told me about the color.’’
“Well, it’s mostly soft brown on the back and a suggestion 
of warm yellow below, mostly on the belly. Greyer on the 
breast. But it’s the smooth, silky sheen of all the feathers that 
gets you! Makes you want to pucker up your lips and whistle 
at her. Got to be a female to be as gorgeous as that!’’
“Crest? A tuft of feathers on the top of the head?’’
“Yes, and pointed. They can raise and lower it whenever 
they like. Listen, do birds ever have masquerades?’’
“Never heard of it. Wliy do you ask?’’
“This bird has a jet-black mask, would you believe it? Just 
like girls wear when they go to a masked ball in their silken 
gowns.’’
“Notice anything about the tail?’’
“As a matter of fact, I did. The end looks as though it had 
been dipped in bright yellow paint. But that isn't all! There 
were bright red, shiny spots on the tips of the wing feathers. 
Do you belive me?’’
“You bet I do. And I want to say that you are very obser­
vant. You don’t miss much.’’
“Well, you just can’t look away when you see it perched 
there on a branch near the window. All shining in the 
sunlight. Glowing, really. Know what it is?’’
“Cedar waxwing. The red spots you mentioned look like 
red sealing wax. Hence, the name.’’
“But I’ve never seen them before. What are they doing 
here?’’
“We get them here. Yours is probably nesting nearby.’’
“But isn’t that a bit late for that?’’
“Not for cedar vvaxwings. They return from the south later
Compflrei boiiii@ci 
cift@r D'Arcy Is. Ilf©
B.C. Parks department has 
banned all campfires in the Gulf 
Island Provicial Parks including 
D’Arcy Island, the scene of a 
fire fighting adventure last 
week.
Two Sidney rnen flying over 
the small island off Cordova 
Bay saw a column of smoke ris­
ing from the beach area. Pilot 
Bill Semeyn radioed Victoria 
airport tower for firefighters 
then landed his float plane on 
D’Arcy Island beach to inspect 
the fire.
He and friend Cecil Chapman 
saw fire encroaching on a scrub 
area. “1 didn’t think there was 
anything we could do,’’ said Se­
meyn. An old ammunition box 
proved to be the answer. He and 
Chapman used the box in a 
bucket brigade, carrying 
seawater from shore to fire.
“Wc were pulling logs out by 
hand and using sticks to rake 
i away the leaves,’’ Semeyn said.
have
bloody island down,” said Se­
meyn. “Someone knows they 
were on that island cooking fish 
and let the fire get into the 
vegetation.”
Cathy Mackin, B.G. Parks 
information officer, said 
greater care must be taken 
regarding fire safety on the 
small outer islands because 
most do not have parks person­
nel in attendance. A fire could 
be out of control before 
firefighters are called in to sub­
due it, she .said.
“People are asked to 
cooperate with B.C. Parks in 
respecting bans since a fire at 
any one of these parks is a very 
real danger and would be 
disastrous,” Mackin said.
“In 10 minutes it would 
been into the trees.”
Forestry water bombers 
flown from Pal Bay arrived in 
time to confirm the fire was out 
thanks to the half-hour efforts 
of the two men.
Probable cause for the fire 
was a c.'unpcr cooking a meal 
and leaving the beach before en­
suring (he fire was out. “That 
guy jii.st about burned the
DENNY
HER
STYLING
IS
AWESOME
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT NOW 
BRENTWOOD BAY VILLAGE SQUARE 
652-1225?
than most birds, usually quite a bit later. And they don’t seem 
in any hurry to start courtship, mating and egg-laying. I once 
found a nest on Sept. 12; it still had chicks. First laying too. 
I’m sure. I don’t think that waxwings have more lhan one 
brood a year. Not as robins and starlings do.”
CEDAR WAXWING Cy Hampson photo
“What do they eat?”
“Berries and insects. A great many berries. Many people 
think that's the reason they nest so late — to take advantage 
of all the ripening wild berries.”
“Do you know what surprises me the most?”
“No, what?”
“The male delaying courting so long, that’s witat! Man, he 
must be awfully insensitive to feminine pulchritude!”
“To feminine what?”
“Pulchritude. You know, physical beauty. Boy, I’d be 
right in there the moment I saw her! Say, you're not going to 
put all this in your column, are you?”
“Sure, why not?”
“You mention my name in this and I’m dead. My wife’d 
soot me! ”
“Ail right, no names. I never enjoy a funeral.”
There’s
Only one 
.Place for 
itBack to 
School
SUMMER
COOKBOOKS
SUPER 
SALE
Aug. 25-Sept. 6 
Watch for It!!!
SIDNEY
Sunset Canning, Freezing 
& Drying pb $5.95
HP Books — Canning 
pb $9.95
Sunset Barbeque 
Cookbook pb $5.95
Ortho 12 Months Harvest 
pb $5.98
Open Fri. till 9PM
9810-7th St.
Mariner Mali 655-1422
«th and 
Beacon
Opan Evory Day
8 am-10 pm
.PENINSULA
Mmm
YOUR FAMILY RESTAURANT
m SIDNEY
THIS WEEKS SPECIALS-
ROAST TURKEY DINNER 7.251
Just what you imagined. Tender slices of Frosii Turkey, homemade dressing, 
cranberries, fluffy mashed potatoes & thick rich gravy. What a feast!
LASAGNA 5.45
A generous portion of this Smifty's favourite, baked deep rich & spicy, 
tilled with 2 kinds of cheese, served with garlic bread.
WE ARE OPEN FROM 6 am - MIDNIGHT 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
2302 Beacon Ave. 656-2423
PALS PRE-SCHOOL
“Beginning Our 16th Year” 
Gordon Jones and Leanne Jones
— Our goal is to promote feelings of seif 
worth through listening, being listened to 
and learning. Add lots of music, creative 
movement and lots of social interaction in a 
reassuring, encouraging atmosphere and 
you have Pals Pre-Schocl. Our equipment 
has been upgraded.
For further information phone:
656-7334
'VOHF home dream
niy n few of these distinctive, waterfront 
^town homes remain unsold. Only a few 
exceptional condominium conimunities offer 
this quality of life, this value, and this 
secure an investment.
RE8THAVEN
B Y T H E E A
Fully l'urnishei.l model show suite. Sales C!enlre open 7 days a week.
#17 - 10457 Rcsihaven Drive, Sidney, H.C.
Sales ARenls: Diversified Properties Ltd., A. Kent Mnd.eod, Sales Manager. 
Telephone 6,56-3M1/5S5.427.1
ART BOLSTER & SONS LTD.
n;5aLffi.'ifias!sa
SERVING
THE SAANICH PENINSULA FOR 39 years
OUR FRIENDLY AND EXPERT STAFF 
HAVE BEEN WITH US FOR. ..
Citmfry 
^ffeAen
If you're
NEW IN 
TOWN
and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call the
Ctnlti
Homoslylc Cookini} 
and Baking 
1.0% Senior Discount 
OPEN 7 AM-7 PM Every Day
Uconsed 6524192
STEAK. PIZZA A SPAOHEHI HOUSE
PASTA NIGHT
Every Monday Night
onlv^3.95
TAKE OUTS 656-5596-7 
5th & Bowcon Sidnoy
Li,/.*' 0 -
f' 'wr/’
OLENMcCASKILL
IBYonrs
jr
ma
You'll be glad you did,
TRYOURJB.DS
Early Evening dinner SPECIAL 
4:30-6:00 Mon.-Fri.
Lunch I Dinner Daily 
,"Sunday brunch 
V'llZBrontwoodDoy 
PltuitoK5Z'24t3or65!'9518
(1%
'''i m]
■a;' to DAVE BOLSTER 
Z6 Ynars T'f'iMlM*
hosleases at;
fSidnay A Norih Snanich) 
ThoresaThomfiSeTW 
Arl«lle8n)arl6Sft47Dr
(bterilWDOli fSu.Cuiitial Liaaiildi) 
MargQbrdQn(iSFS763 
RorOdoftfB6SZ-4508
.SMUGGLER’S 
COVE RESTAURANT
WiHiiricn* Arinwrientf
l-ORMItnLV MOAN f’l7.2A 
r fiMnrfiNnvnwNrnsftfh
NEW & EXCITING 
FAMILY CUISINE 
Z1Z0 Wflui Snonicti Hoad
^aysljore
CHINESE FOOD V:
GORDON BEAN GARRY WAKE
13 years 13 Years
SPEv^lAL OFTHE MONTH 
COMBO FOR ONE
• Chlekart chow Mom
• Chic kon rnod Rico
• Swoof A .tour Ikonolht* Pnrli
andOtawno titZtB
TooorCoUoo Outy O
:'6S2-dG22 '
SI? Vorrflor Ave nrrmtw/rmd, Way
aiAwaMU
7
6M22 *652-4344
/I,
FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE 
NEEDS CALL DAVE 
652-1041
QUALITY CHEVRON PROUUCTS ARE 
FEATURED AT OUR NEW GAS BAR
ARTBOLSTERS , 
& SONS LTD.
CORNER OF WALLACE a WEST SAANICH
7088 West Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay
Pa fie BIO I nj-^ t\t^ r XU, yy y/oi-^iiu Oi., inaney ts.u. Wednesday, August 13, 1986
POLICE
BEAT
POT PLANTS SEIZED 
Central Saanich police 
swooped down on a Knute Way 
marijuana plantation Aug. 1 i 
and confiscated 23 illicit plants. 
Charges are pending following 
the raid, said Police Chief Bob 
Miles.
BOATSTOLEN 
Surrey visitors in Tod Inlet 
loved the firework display but 
weren’t impressed with the 
aftermath. They woke up the 
ne.xt morning to find their 
dinghy stolen. It was recovered 
the ne.xt day on Senanus l.'^land, 
minus a $300 Vl ll-' radio.
GREEN THUMB THIEVES 
STRIKE
A Central Saanich home vvas 
the target of a $2,000 burglary 
on the Aug. 1 weekend, said 
Police Chief Bob .Miles.
Another burglary vvas at­
tempted at a hoiTie while the 
residents were gardening away 
from the house, he added.
Miles cautions residents who 
spend time in their yards to 
secure their premises and be on 
the lookout for so-called “green 
thumb’’ burglars who
Three hurt 
in MVA
A 61-year-old Sidney man 
suffered a shattered leg, and 
two other elderly Sidney people 
were hurt, after a Californian , 
tourist accidentally stepped on 
the gas instead of the brake 
pedal when approaching a 
crosswalk Aug. 2.
The California woman's car 
then lurched through the Fourth 
Street crosswalk onto Beacon 
Avenue and collided with a car 
driven by Mary Noon of 
Sidney, causing $9,000 total 
damage.
Bill Barnford of Sidney vvas 
hospitalized with a broken leg, 
while Herbert and Myrtle 
Harper, also local residents, 
suffered less serious injuries.
The California.driver, Evelyn 
‘ Raseke, was ticketed by Sidney 
RCMP for failure to yield.
sometimes strike in that situa­
tion.
CARS COLLIDE
An 81-year-old East Saanich 
Road man vvas hospitalized 
following a two-car collision in 
Central Saanich Aug. 9.
Bonnar Grills allegedly at­
tempted a left turn and struck 
an oncoming car driven by a 
Victoria man. Grills, taken to 
Victoria General Hospital with 
undetermined injuries, vvas 
ticketed for an illegal left turn.
Collision
A 72-year-old Sidney man 
was left shaken after another 
driver allegedly rati a stop sign 
on West Saanich Road Aug. 2 
and crashed into his car, 
destroying it.
Donald Wilkins of 10010 
Chalet Road told police he vvas 
helpless lo avoid the collision 
that caused more than $4,000 
damage to It i s 1976 
Volkswagen.
Keith Hayton, 22, vvas charg­
ed with failure to stop at a stop 
sign in connection with the inci­
dent. A passenger in Hayton’s 
car, Derek Pottinger, was taken 
to Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
with undetermined injuries.
Chapel of Roses 
YOUR COMMUNITY 
CHAPEL SERVING .. . ■
Sidney
656-2932 388-5155
COMPLETE SERVICE 
FULL CHOICE
Ask Sands 
Depend on Sands
LJndertaking Society 
membership fee 
applicable toward our 
SERVICE
mm®.
ON TEAK HARDWOOD
TeakShorts . ®4.60b
Also Thickness Planing Available
PHONEWESTj^iNDWoop yydfikS
Old fmhion §un
Expo may display the latest in high-tech, but the 118th an­
nual Saanich Fair Sept 2, 3 and 4 will be looking at 
technology’s “humble beginnings.’’
Fair spokesman Ken Stanlake says organizers aim to show 
“how it all began’’ by offering prizes and ribbons for the best 
old vehicles, old household utensils and old agricultural dnd 
construction tools.
“It’s the un-Expo,” he says.
A parade will feature methods of transportation “from 
then until now’’ and crowds will have the opportunity to try 
out old time pastimes like hoop-rolling and stilt races.
Expo has nothing on the venerable fair, says Stanlake. The 
118th edition this Labor Day weekend is the perfect family 
event, he says.
“You see people you only see once a year. It’s the com­
munity outing,’’ he says. Hamburgers are only $1.50 and pen­
sioners are admitted for a single dollar lo the entertainment 
and livestock display extravaganza.
Though the fair’s location is a recent subject of controver­
sy, it will be held again this year al the customary site on East 
Saanich Road.
REIMER 
HARDWOODS LTD.
Wholesale & Retail
#4-6809 Kirkpatrick Cres. 
R.R.3 Victoria, B.C. V8X 3X1
• Hardwood Lumber 
and Plywood
• Fir, Pine, Cedar, rough S4S
• Oak Molding
® Painted Particle Board
• Melamine
Keep the “Visitors” Out
during
U.S. FRESH
CELERY
59?a.
FRESH FANCY 
GREEN LEAF, ROMAINE
LETTUCE
29'
SWEET JUICY SUNKIST
ORANGES [ BANANAS
Q 10(
W lbs./ I86® kg
I nuui I rrix/i/wvk rti- rniu
IMPORTED
73® kg
FRESH
LONG ENGLISH
CUKES
59?a.
FRESH fruits &• VEGETABEES ^:LARGE SELECTjON - yARIETIES:-fR0M., ALL'OVER JHE GLOBE
GRADE ‘A’ BEEF 
CANADA CHOICE
BLADE CHUCK
FRESH PACIFIC
COD FILLETS
i FRESH PACIFIC
OYSTERS
1.87 kg
...........5.05 kg®® Ib
CANADA ‘A’ CANADA CHOICE 
BEEF
^ CHUCK CROSS RIB
A TREAT FOR THE BUDGET 
AND THE FAMILY
....8.02 kg ^ lb.
CRAB MEAT 
SHRIMP MEAT . ,,...,4®®
PREV. FROZEN IMITATION
SIDNEY SUPER SAVING
7 Up or Pepsi
REG. OR DIET 
PACK OF
6-355 mL Tins 
Plus Doposll
SIDNEY SUPER SAVING
CATELLI
MACARONI & 
CHEESE
DINNER..... . ...2259
Whole ...1.74 kg
GRADE ‘A’ CANADA CHOICE BEEF b
RIB STEAK : .3.1
FRESH FAMILY PAK
LEAN GROUND BEEF.
FRESH BEST FOR B.B.Q.
BEEF RIB
PREV. FROZEN SMOKED CHUNKBLACK COD 03.3®"
SIDNEY SUPER SAVING
A.B.C.
C POWDERED HIJQDETERGENT 7^®
pk 1   6 L
LIBBY’S PASTA
smurf—GETTI
ALPHA—QETTI SPAGHETTI
ZOODLES...... . ..!'L 14 02.
ARDMONA AUSTRALIA
C I PEACH & PEAR 
OR PEARS i:?". 14 oz.
87^
OCEAN SPRAY
CRAN APPLE RASP.GRAPE
cocKrAiL. 1,14 L
I 20% K/leddo
97 1 OFF REO. PRICE BcllC 
CHEESE
SAFFLO SUNFLOWER
OIL
DARI:
CHOC. CHIP COOKIES
1WASA ASST’D
CRISP BREAD. . ..
. 1 t. Bll.
min. 200g
Morning, noon, afternoon, evening . . . 
anytime i.s lea time at the CaiTinglon Wyatt 
Tea Rooni.,■
the foods 
groat too!
McQAVIN’S!
ITALIAN OR DOC AH 
SOURDOUGH DntAU.,.,,
! ARMSTRONG SLICED
CHEDDAR CHEESE.
MINUTE MAID CONC, FROZEN
ORANGE JUICE;...,
McCAIN FROZEN
iSUPER FRIED POTATOES
VALLEY FARM FROZEN
GREEN PEAS... .
.,250q
.355 ml.
Tv WIN TICKETS TO SEE
SF.E DETAILS AT STORE 
SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING FINE 
nnODUCTS:
ROYALE2 PLY
TOILET TISSUE . ,
ALOHA ASST’D VARIETIES
COCONUT. , . ,
R0.se BRAND PICKLED 
nil I C V/Ilh (litflln/
UILLO No nmllci/ttnUy
DESSERT TOPPING
DREAM WHIP
FRENCH'S
SPICES
-’X 5 ROSES ALL purposeEXPo^ plouR
as
4 29
..4 roll i ()k
MO2000
, 750 ml.
119
•|59
White...,...,.............. 2.5 kg
HEALEMON CONC.
JUICE..........  ... "
KEEN’S J! TODRYMUSTARD   .,,3, 1 “
278
1
In nollln Only 
Aimt'il
.........
„170f)
0/. ^f5.
W PRICE
,.. Ikg
•.. 1 kg
28
KINGS FORD
CHARCOAL 
BRIQUETS.. .... 10 lb bag
GRAVY TRAIN
DOG FOOD,,
MASTER special
CAT FOOD.
mardi gras
SERVIETTES. 
FOIL WRAP
FAMTASTIK
..........140’u pack
........ 12"x 25' box
Wi
I.....x- ■■ '
.."■Tea Room „ FullyUcencod' 
32-1«tSt.--''' 6SB-1»T22
CLIP & SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
„ PRONTO
I PAPER TOWELS
2RollPk,
" WITH THIS COUPON YOU PAY ONLY 
ONE COUPON PER HEM. Cxpira# Aug. 16,5886
LIQUID CLEANER Ktt,...
“167*
-|47
97®
17
"T CLIP & save AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS 
'■ ■KRAFT'
I
CUP A SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS ]
I IfDACT DADI/AV I
7701 MIRACLE WHIP
I I r Light or Rea. I I..1 
WITH THIS COUPON YOU PAY ONLY 
ONE COUPON PER HEM. Explffts Aug. 16,1986
KRAFT PARKAY
I MARGARINE
I 3 lb block in 1/4's 
I WITH THIS COUPON YOU PAY ONLY .,
‘ ONE COUPON PER ITEM. ExplfGlJ Aufl. 16,1986
